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Education secretary resigns to return to teaching
WASHINGTON CAP )
Education Secretary T.H. Bell.
who help<><! spark a nationw Je
drive to raise school standa.·ds
and made education an asset for
President Reagan instead of an

albatross,

announced

his

resignation Thursday to return
to Utah as a college professor.
" We're involved in a real

renaissance

of

American

education. It's been a joy to be a
part of that," BeU said a t a news
L'O nference. But he said "a four-

year hitch" was long enough.
The vacationing president, in
a letter released by the White
House in Santa Barbara, Calif.,
expressed bis " deep regret"
and said, " I want you to know
how greaUy I will miss you as a
member of m y Cabinet."
" You provided leadership in
developi ng solutions to the
problems of our schools . As a
result , there ;s a new dedication
in America to achieving

educa tiona I

exc e llence ,"

Reagan said.
This
achievement is one that will
continue to bear good fruit for
many years to come, and I want
to thank you personally for a job
well done."
Bell. who will turn 63 on
Sunday. said personal reasons
led to his decision to return
home. both to resume being a
profes so r of sc hool a d'Ilinistration a t the Unive",!it)' of
Utah and to a ttend to a fledgling
sod farm tha t his three older

sons have been running during
his absence.
It was the folksy, diminutive
Bell. a lifelong educator who
served two pre vious stints
heading the old U.S. Office of
Education, who set up the
National Commission on E xcellence in Education that
issued a widely acclaimed
report in April 1983 warning of
" a rising ride of mediocrity" in
U.S. schools.

Gus
CfJode

Gus says tbe age 01 Ibe school
Bell bas passed.
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Firm OK'd for
library facility
By Ka r en Wiltber ger
Stall Writer
The Board 01 Trustees
Thursday a pproved a local
architecture firm to design a
$1.6 million library storage
facility, which is planned to be
buil t on McClafferty Road near
the University Press building.
The board will r ecommend
Fischer -Stein Assoc iates of
Carbondale to the Illinois
9apital Oevelopment Boarn,
which' is in charge of stat.,.

f~~~~":;,endations have

been ma d e lor b u il<ling
specifi cations a nd will be
discussed with the architect
a pproved by the COB, said
Kenneth P eterson. dean of
library affairs.

The board also approved to
recomme nd Watwood a nd
Heavener Inc. for the planning
of $1.245 milli on in Touch of

Nature

improvements,

in·

cluding improvem ents in the
sewer system, hedting and
cooling system, a nd telephone
switching system.
At the same meeting, the
board voted to replace !be
master's of science in educa tion
degree in early childhood
education, educational media
and elementary and secondary
ed ucati~n with a master's of
science in curriculum degree. It
approved the conversion of
specialist degrees in elementary and secondary education
into a specialist in curriculum
a nd instruction degree.

Stall Pbol<l by Scott Shaw

Under control
Carbondale liren:;:.ters d e... up after e.tingulshiDg a mattress flre a t 511 E. Russel St.

Thursday afternoon. No one was injured in the
fire.

Student leaders give board views on fee boosts
By Ed Foley
Starr Writer
Student constituency leaders speUed

~":~irtru:~~% o~ro1~;';

Thursday. and asked that the board
consider a1ternati, ~ funding measures
before asking students for money to
make up projected budget deficits.
The administration bas requested an
$8 Recreation Center fee increase, a $14
Student Center fee increase, and
housing fee increases of $84 per
semester for doub le-occ upancy
residence hall rooms and $18 to $a! per
month for fa m ily housing.
The trustees will vote on the increases
at !beir December meeting.
The Unde r g r a du ate Stud ent
Organization Senate voted Wednesday
to "recognize the necessity" of a $9
Recreation Center fee increase to
maintain present services, but urged

that other methods of funding be considered first, said USO President Andy
Leighton.
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council has supported only a $6
Recreation Center fee increa.e.
Leighton told the board that !bere
are four classifications of SIU-C
students whose needs should be considered. They include those who would
attend SIU-C but cannot a fford it,
Jllinois resident!. who receive financial
aid, those who pay out-<>f-state tuition,
a nd international students who are
affected by a n unfavorable currency
exch...nge ra te.
"Fee inc reases leave all these
students out in the cold," he said.
GPSC Preside nt Glenn Stolar
criticized t he projected cu ts in
Recreabon Center programs as being
poorly conceived. He said that most
were not " cost-effective ," and typified
!be University budgeta.~ process in that

" budgets are not used for planning
documents but for justifica tion
documents."

ni~1!J~lrc~:'.ts :-bi:"';;l~~i

students the most WIth !be least amount
of cost savin!!"," he told the board's
finance cOlDIDlttee.
Stolar asked whether it was realistic
to expect student fees to continue to
suppuct ::-=lliary oper:atioos such as the
Recreation Center a t the same levels as
in the past. He saill that the center's
services were originally envisioned to be
provided in " times of prosperity,
greater ~state support for higher
education, and increas~ enroUment."
" '!bose days are past,' be said.
Stolar also told the board that !be
GPSC will not support the part of !be fee
proposal earmarked (or the accomodation of student radio station
WIDB, which is $3.25 of !be $14. He
proposed an amendment that asked,

smce the GPSC opposed that portion of
!be fee, that !be fee not be levied from
June 1985 to August 1986, as sta ted in the
original fee increase proposal.
He said that includes two summers,
during which the enroUment of graduate
students is higher thaIl usual, and that
as a result, " grad students art' being hit
twice for a fee they opposed in !be first
place."
Leighton pointed out to the board that
the USO has supported the-full $14 by
only one vote. He said this was a s ign
that students will not always be satisfied
with increasinl! fees if other methods of
funding are not found.
Both student lea1ers acknowledged
!be need for the proposed housing increases but specifiCaify excluded family
housing increases from !beir support.
Stolar bas said that those who live in
Southern Hills and Evergreen Terrace
will have more difficulty paylng rent
increases tban residence ban residents.

Sandinistas blame sonic boom on U.S. jet
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua CAP)
- Tbe Sandinista government
said Thursday it was filing its
second protest note in two Clays
with !be U.S. government, this
time complaining about a sonic
boom it blamed on a U.S. spy
plane.
In a protest note on Wednesday , Foreign Mi nister
Miguel O'Escoto said two U.S.
Navy frigates and U.S. aircra ft
" harassed" a Soviet cargo ship
when it was seven miles off tbe

Nicaraguan coas t. Tbe
government has denied U.s.
allegations t!lBt the lbip might
be carrying MIG combat planes.
The United States denied
a llegatiOllS its all"craft violated
Nicaragua's airspace.
A boom shoot il.e capital
about 9:30 a .m_ SimUar booms
Oct. 31 were fI.. t attributed to
bombs, but the government
later said they were produced
by a U.S. plane flying at
s~c speed. After the Oct.

:il boom, mlJitary sources in
neighboring Honduras said the
plane was a Honduran plane

breaking !be sound barrier over
Honduras.
On Thursday, residents of
cities as far away as Eateli, 90
miles to the north and Rivas, 65
miles to !be south of Managua,
said they beard the boom.
" It IS the same North
American spy plane of the SR-71
type that violated Nicaraguan
air space last week," said Capt.

Defense

Rosa Pasos of !be
Ministry. She said !be Foreign
Ministry would protest fonnally
to Secretary of State George P .
Shultz over !be alleged violation
of air space.
The - Soviet cargo ship
Bakuriani, allegedly harassed
by U.S. craft, docked Wednesday at Corinto, 105 miles
northwest of Managua , on !be
Pacific coast. By 'i'burtday, it
had not been unIIladed.
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Simon says elections show
Americans want ~ms control
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Arms control advocates, led by Sen.-elect
Paul Simon, D.-llI., said Thursday that this week's congressional
elections show Americans are concerned about President Reagan's
defense policies and wanl a reduction in nuclear arms. Simon, a
congressman who ousted long-time GOP Sen. Charles Percy, said
that despite Reagan's landslide victory, there is a " yearning on the
part of the American public for a real, meaningful reduction of
arms." Simon said that he and others in Congress would work hard
to defeat some of Reagdn's defense initiatives and reach an
agreement v,rith the Soviet Union on arms control. Meanwhile,
Edward L. Rowny, th.e U.S. arms control negotiator, said he was
optimistic there would be a resumption of talks between the United
States and the Soviet Union.

Rail shipments of radioactive waste to proceed
ST, PAUL, Minn. (APl - Train shipments of spent nuclear fuel
will proceed from a Minnesota power plant to Illinois over the objections of local of£icials who have called for a state review of the
transportation plan, utility o{ficials said Thursday. Thirty shipments of highly-radioactive spent fuel rods will be undertaken over
five years, said Tom Bushee, a spokesman for NorthP!'D States
Power Co. Utility officials say the shipments could begin before the
end of the ~r . A 5t. P3u1 City Council committee on Wednesday
approved a resolution requesting an evaluation of the proposed
shIpments and the city's ability to respond to an accident.

EP A ti~htening reins on acid rain pollulers
WASIlL'IGTON (AP) - The Environmental Protcction Agency,
acting wider court order, proposed on Thursday to tighten the reins
on sulfur dioxide poUution frOID coal-burning power plants,
primaJ ;:y in six states, which is blamed as a major cause of acid
rain_ The proposed regulatiOns, if implemented, would require a
reduclion of 3 percent to 12 percent in the 24 million tons of sulfur
'dioxide poUution each year. The annual cost of the new reductions
was estimated at $300 million to $1.4 billion.

Trade deficit hits record high in third quarter
By The Associated Press
The nation's foreign trade deficit hit a record $33.3 billion in the
third quarter, exceeding the previous three-month high of $26.3
billion set in this year's second quarter, the Commerce Department
said Thursday. Stock and oond prices, meanwhile, retreated
following President Reagan's overwhelming elec'j on victory and
despite a move by several major hanks to reduce their prime
lending rates.

state

Study shows child restraints
significantly cut auto deaths
cmCAGO (AP) - Restri'int devices for youngsters age land
under virtuaUy eliminate the risk of death in auto accidents, and
r~uiring older children to wear seat belts would lessen the seventy
01 mjuries and save millions of doUars in medical costs, a new study
indicates. Researchers who studied accident reports for 1982 and
1983 in Tennessee estimated that ooly :!oout 30 percent of
youngsters b'aveling in cars actuaUy were in restraint devices,
e,-en though their use for children aged 4 and under is required by
state taw.

Heart drug useful for migraines, study shows
cmCAGO (AP) - A drug used to combat heart disease appea:-;
to oUer substantial beip for people who suffer from chronic
migraine headaches, a new study indicates. But the researcb~,
writing in Friday's issue of the Journal of the Amencan Medical
Association, said the duration and severity of the beadaches that
did 'XCur even with the drug were unchanged. Few slde-effects
occurred during the study of 94 patients. The most often adverse
reactions from the drug - timorol maleate - included JIlSOmrua,
fatigue and light-headedness.

Building evacuation due to harmless eas odor
CARBONDALE (AP) - A high-rise apartment building in
Southern illinois was evacuated when too much odorant accidentally was added to a natural gas pipeline, a utility official said
Thursday. However, Central llIinois Public Service Co. officials
said the strong odor posed no danger and sbould be gone completely
from 38,000 homes in 51 communities by Friday. The problem first
was detected about 9 p.m. Wednesday in Marion, wh",'., firefighters
evaClJ!lted about 100 residents of Homer Butler High Rise.

S-Senate suggests $9 Rec Center fee increase
By David Lis.
StaffWritr.r

be made, be said. The equipment room inventory would be
reduced by 25 percent and more
1be Student Senate passed a
bours woud be cut at the
resolution
Wednesday
The Undergraduate Student Organization
Ooly 8,000 o{the 12.000erdered have arrived,
Recreation Center.
recommending a $9 per
Student Directory arrived at SIU-C Wednesday
he saId. and the rest are on their way. When
The report states that a fee
semester increase in the
afternoon and is ready for distribution, said
they arrive, they will be distributed to
increase of S9 instead of $8
Recreation Center fee.
Michael Collins, USO Student Welfare commailboxes of on-<:ampus residents.
would be sufficient to avoid
A S9 increase would eliminate
mL<sioner.
The directory includes students' borne admost reductions in program
the need for major cuts ir.
Copies of the directory will be distributed
dresses and phone numbers, and local adhours or services.
Recreation Center service:; ,
free to aU off-<:ampus residents in the south
dresses and numbers when available. It also
The Board of Trustees took
according to a report from the
lobby of the Student Center next Monday
includes an office directory, a campus innote of all constituency group
Intramural-Recreational Sports
through Wednesday, 10 a .m. to 4 p.m ., Collins
formation section, emergency numbers and a
positions regarding the
Advisory Board.
said. The limit is one directory per household,
listing of Jackso~ County precincts and polling
Recreation Center fee i
se
The senate passed tlle
he said.
places.
at its meeting Thursday, and
resolution partly as a result of a
will decide on the amount by its
presentation by Recreation
Dunn said that with an $8 neultogenerateanotherS7S,SOO travel and wheelchair next meeting on Dec. 13.
Cenler Coorruoator Mike Dunn. increase, " we would have to in savings," Dunn said. AU basketball, Dun n said. A
In other bUSiness, the senate
The presentation outlined cuts generate some kind of savings su mmer intramural sports graduatestudentassistanceship passed a resolution to "realize
that would have to be made with aRecrddieangtl' onUPntteor bours$41 ' OwOouO'I'd' programs would be elimina ted, position would be cut as well.
Ule necessity" of the proposed
an $8 increase. which the SIU-C
Ce
a nd soccer, team handball and
Dancercise classes, climbing 7.2 percent University Housing
administration recommended, be cut by ll .S bours per week water polo would be eliminated wall bours and all other ra! e increase. The wording of
and a $6 increase, which the during the regular term .
entirely. AU o((jcials for other recreational sports that require the resolution did not commit
Gradua te and Professional
Four student work positi~ns intramural sports would be staffing would be cut by 50 the usa to direct support of the
Student Council approved. The would be eliminated. he said, as eliminated.
percent, Dunn said, and grants increase.
Undergraduate
Student well as one building ....rvice
Cuts in Recreation for Special to s ports clubs would be
1be resolution does not inOr~anization also originally worker position.
Populations would ind~ae all reduced.
elude Soulhern Hills and
approved $6.
With a $6 increase. " we would weekend programs, all team
Several other staff cuts would Evergreen Terr ace .

Stu d ent d"lrectorles
" rea dYJor
~
d"lStrl"b"
utf,on

Black family terrorized
CHICAGO (AP) - Members
of a black family held under
virtual siege by a brickthrowing mob for two nights in
their apartment in an alf-wbite
neighborhood don't plan to
return - not even to pick up
, possessions.
" We're not going back. My
wife refuses to go back. I hope
we'll be able to get the landlord
to move our things out of there. I t
Spencer Goffer said Thursday.
" Right now I don't know what
we're going to do. We don't even
have another apartment yet,"

he said.
Goffer said that when he and
his family moved into the
modest second-floor, ~28o-a 
month apartment in an all-white
pocket on the predominantly
black West Side last Saturday,
there was no indication of the
trouble that would come.
" I sawall :hese blacks going
into the stores. I walk into the
drug str,re and there was a
black guy working the-e. So I
figured it was OK," Goffer said.
The irICidents _began early
Monday mormng .

F a culty member Martha Brelje dies
Long -time sm facult y Drive, Springfield.
member Martha Elaine Brelje,

45 , died Thursday morning.

Mrs. BreJje was born May 23,
1939, in Chatfield, Ohio. Sbe
rr,arried Terry B. Brelje of
Chester on Sept. 4, 1966. Sbe is
survived by ber husband and
two sons, Matthew, 15 ; and
Mark, 12 ; all of 1.903 W. Lake

Stalf Photo by Stephen Kennedy

Mowing it down
The grass in .root or Faner HaU is still surviving l~e November chill. Randall Ward. a

physical plant worker, cuI il Thursday af-

tunoon.

Sbe had been on the SIU-C
facult)' since 1966 in social and
comrr.un i t y services, th e
Clinical Center, and the fainily
practice program at the SIU
School of Medicine.
Funeral arrangements are
pending with Meredith Funeral
Homes in Carbondale.

Boosts in city social programs funding unlikely
By BobTita
Staff Writer

Organizations seeking money
from the City of Carbondale to
operate social service programs
in fiscal year 1986 are not likely
to receive any more than last
year, said Don Monty, community development director .
The
d eadline
for
orgbnizations to file an ap-

plication with the city for funding is noon on Nov. 21 , he said
Monty said state funding for
social services has decreased.
He said the city will no longer
receive mO'ley for social services from tlIe illinois Community . Development
Assistance Program. Funding
from the program has been
decreasing as the slate channels
more of it into economic

.--IIIIIiIII--..iiililllw

DUMAROC AREAWIDE
BREAK DANCE CONTEST

development.
He said the city used to
receive $300,000 for social
service programs, but for fiscal
1985 only about $56,000 was
available. Monty said most of
that money was used to fund
city health and child care
services. He said money from
CDAP for social services will be
eliminated for fiscal 1986.
Money ~ assist outside

organizations will come
primarly from federal revenue
sharing and city tax revenues,
he said. Monty does not expecl
the a",ount to increase (rom tlIe
$75,700 allocated by the City
Council last year, although tlIe
council has yet to consider
budget ceilings for social service programs.
Mon ty said t hat when
req.':'~ are ~DSidered, !JIll

council will look at the kind of
service an agency oCfers .
He said the council provided
funding for four organizations
- the Women's Center, the
Car bondale Senior Citizens
Center, the Jackson County
Com m unity MenIal Health
Youth Program and the Attucks
Youth P rogram - in tlIe budget
.l ast year ..
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MiGs in Nicaragua
WHILE MUCH OF TIlE COUNTRY . :as busy watclting the
laodslide ~ection 01 President Reagan, a mystenous SoVIet
vessel laden with crates which U.S. intelligence sources say may
coota~ Soviet ~G fight<:r jels, was quieUy steaming ils way into
Nicaraguan terntonaI waters.
V'u1ually ignored by an American press tripping ever il<etl to get
the most up-to-date election returns, only cursor), mention was
made Tuesday night about the existence 01 the .m~terious. Soviet
ship. But now with the electio~ behind, the nahon s attention has
turned oerv~ly to the evenls unfolding in ~;icar::gua . The State
Department bas made it c10ar that if, indeed. the crates contam
Soviet wea{lOory - a charge the Nicaragu~n foreign minister insisls is " lie - the United States won't gI'ie the Sandamstas a
cbancc to put them to use.
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WHILE U.S_ INTELLIGENCE is attemptilJl! to determine
wbether or not the crates are lilIed with MiGs, the Nicaraguan
government bas maintained that the charges are totally untrue and
unfounded. The Nicaraguan government, which held ils own
national elections Nov_4, says the a llegations are merely. a pretext
lor an American invasion they say has been ID the works SlDce large
scale military excercises began in Central Amenca last year.
A potentially explosive situation has suddenly appeared, and the
timing raises some serious a nd unanswered questions. For Ins tance, did the Soviet Union, ...'bich must have realIZed how the
Reagan administration would view such mysterIOus .car~o , purposely send the ship to coincide with the American elections .
.
The Soviet Union would probably rather see Just about anyone 10
the White House than Reagan. A move this daring seems calculated
This is a partial response to tremendous s upport that
to force the president'S hand, with the hope be.ing that a mis~ke the part of "Viewpoint" on Rawli ngs receIved from
late in the campaign might head off his almost certalD re-election. Gandhi's shooting by Chris Ghanaians at the trial enU so, this is a most dangerous ploy.
Ogbondah on page 4 of the Daily couraged other junior officers to
Egyptian on Nov. 2 which seize power and make Rawlings
ONE OTHER LARGE QUESTION remains. Was the United concerned my country of the chairman of the military
States with all ils complex intelligence gathering capabilities,
Jth
'unentasethtattowunasdset uP ' Ththeishjunouseta
Ghana.
unaware of the ship and ils suspicious crates before the electio.1? U
ertak,e
In the viewpoint, Ogbondah
not, it would seem that a conscious decision was made by the ad- like ns th~ revolutions r y cleaning exercise Rawlings
ministration to keep mum on the shi p's existence until alter the executions that took place in talked about during his trial.
election had been decided.
Ghana in 1979 with the killings
The junta rounded up former
In any case, a tense situation has arisen ,,:here only a few days that occurred in Nigeria in military leaders except Lt. Gen.
ago the only thing that mattered was the election. U It turns out that bloody military upbeavals as Ankra, serving officers and
the crates actually contain MiGs, then L"e " secret" war in well as the tragic killing of many civilians whom the junta
Nicaragua just may escalate into direct U.s. involvement. U, as Indira Gandhi.
felt were corrupt. Military
one U_S. official has said, the crates contain nothing more than
For your information, the tribunals, assisted by civilian
" toys for tols," then a major confrontation may have been avert~ . military takeover in Ghana in judges, were set up. Those
But in either event, the incident raises grave questions conceromg 1979 was a " house cleaning .,.,.ested were tried. Some
the scary prospect of high-stakes poker between superpowers.
exercise" undertaken by Lie received various jail terms
ranks (junior officers) of the while others were sentenced to
Ghana Armed Forces. The aim die by firing squad. Their
was to rid the country of what execution dat.,. were set, and
the ""up leaders labelled as the executions were carried out
!n the editorial " Marion lockdown a prudent measure" in the corrupt officers who had in the plain view of all those who
Nov. 2 Daily Egyptian, it was reported that inmates of the ~.S . enriched themselves at the cared to go and watch the
Penitentiary at Marion are entiUed to a court trial before being expense of the country. Lt. J.J. revolutionary " justice."
classified as control-unit status inmates. lomates are entiUed to a Rawlings made this clear
Whether the executed people
.
hearing before employees of the U.S_Bureau of Prisons.
during his public trial lor an were given a fa ir legal
It was reported that inmates are permitted two hours per day ID earlier aborted attempt to seize representation and, as a result,
the penite;Jtiary's law library. Prisoners are allowed access to power.
a fair trial, is not the point of
IhateriaJs from the law library in " satellite" rooms for two hours
The people at the trial, on this respnse. From what I bave
hearing
that
Rawlings
wan
ted
stated,
and which describes in
P":;~~ reported that each cell in the penitentiary contains a accountability in the military, brief wbat
happened, it can be
television set. Installation of sels for general pIlpulation ceJIs was cheered and demanded his seen that it is grossly inaccompleted about two weeks ago, according Ie john Clark, executive unconditional release. The curate, to say the least, for
assistant at the penitentiary. Each ccl! of general population and cheering of the citizens made Ogbondah to compare the
~trol-uoit inmates now contains a television set.
the trial im (lossi ble , s o Ghana executions described in
Rawlings was sent to jail here with the cold bloodul
p e nding bis trial. The killings that happened in

----~etters------------

Ghanaian military takeover
was a Ihouse cleaning exercise'

----iClarification----

Nigeria, or for that matter the
tragic killing of Mrs. Gandhi.
Mrs. Gandhi, Balewa, Ironsi,
and the others mentioned in the
viewpoint were oct given any
form of trial, whether fair or
not, and here lies Ibe difference.
Again, it should be pointed out
that not all the country's leaders
save Nkrumah ",ere shot. Ll.
Gen_ Ankra, who was head of
the 1966 military junta (N_L.C.)
before his removal from office
later was not sboL There were
some officers in the Acheampong regime wbo were not shot.
Col. F .G. Beroasko and Cmdr.
Kyerereh are examples of those
who were not even arrested. Dr.
K_A. Busia, who was ousted by
Ll. Gen. Acheampong, was not
shot. He died of natural causes
in exile just as Nkrumkh did.
As stated, this is only a partial
response. The article in qoestion
is being referred to the Embassy of Gbana for further
action. U the embassy decides
thdt my response is enough,
then they might not give further
response. 00 the other band, if
the embassy decides that a
further clearance of Gbana's
image is warranted, they will
send in a more detailed
response to your viewpoint. Francis J _K_ Anane. Doctoral
Sludeol.
Educa lIona I
Psychology.

~etters--- Information too late for board meeting

Graffiti artists should be punished
This letter is in reference to
)lour American graffiti picture
ID the Daily ElO'Ptian Nov. 8. I
would like to say that WP. have a
very beautiful campus here at
SJU-<: and the incidences of
gr..tfiti bas increased during the
last year.
Students should be made
aware of the (act that it is a
criminaJ offense to deface a

Doonesbury

state building. When I went to
bigb school some s tudent
defaced the school gym and
each one was fined $400 ~nd
placed on probation fa' one
year. Individuals who deface
campus buildillg5 should be
prosecuted to the full extent of
the Iaw.- Wilmer Brillhart,
Gradute Slud..,!, OceupaUonal
Edueat....n_

I wOuld like to thaok Dr.
Bruce Swinburne for his full
cooperation and promptness
with the Undergra<!aate Student
Organization, especially the
Housing Tuition and Fees
~on.
00 Sept. 19, the comm.ission
requested more information on
the various fees that are being
increased and student surveys
conducted in previous years on
those fees. We needed this in-

formation to better analyze and
make recommendations on the
nl'Oposed fee increases_
- At the Nov. 8 meeting of the
BoardofTn~tees , theproposais
and the vanous OPIDIOns coocerning them were discussed.
The usa was. to have all the~
recommendations d"."e by this
time at the pressunog of I?r.
Swinburne's O[(lce. The \0formation we requested to make
these recommendations was not

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

received in our office until the
day before tbe Board of
Trustees meeting, 15 minutes
before the office dosed for the
day. Thanks agalD, Bruce, y~
really belped the studenls this
time. By the way, what are you
hiding ?
Steven _H .
Rosengarden. H~sing, Tu.tion
and Fees CommISsioner, Undergradu a le
Sludenl
Organlulion_

Letters policy
Signed article. , including lellen , Viewpoints and ott.,
commentaries, reflect the opinions of their oulhoA only.
Unsi,,~ .diloriols r.pr.unt CI consensus of the Oo,ly Egyptian
Editorial Committ. . , whou member. are the "uc:J.n ...clltCf"-in .
chief. 1M editorial poge editor , a news stoff member . the
faculty monoging ed itor ond CI Journalism School faculty
milmber .
lett"-I to lhe editor moy be submitted by moll or directly to
lhe .diloriol poliJe .-ditOt'", Room 1247. CommunkoltOnl Building ,
Lellen should be typewritten , double spoced All !ett.,.. or.
subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words. letter. of I...
thon 250 word, will be giv." pt'"ef.,..nce lor pubfkohon.
Student, must identify the~Hlvel by cla n a nd mojOt", facu lty
mt.mben by rank and ct.portMef'lt , non.QCademic .. toH by
pcKition and d.portmant
lett.,... .. ubmltted by moll .. hould indud. the author'.. oddren
and telephone number. letter. tOt" whtCh verification of
authorship cannot be mocM will no, be publl .. ~
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Center helps disabled
become independent
By Joyce Vonderheide
Focus Editor

Photos by Scott Shaw

The
Evaluation
and
Developmental Center is "one
of lbe University'!) best kept
secrets, " says EDC coordinator
J . Stewart Phillips.
Allbough lbe center has a
good reputation across lbe
nation, he said it is not well

Bob Raudenbush does an exercise tbat measures fleXibility .

service to the community, to
provide professional experience
for grad.uate aSSistants, and to
provi~e
a
pla ce
for
professionals to do research.
" The last two are hinged on lbe
first one being done very well ,"
known on campus except among Phillips said. " It doesn't make a
people in lbe College of Human lot of sense to do research or get
Resources.
a pracUcum experience with
EDC is part of th e someone who provides poor
Rehabilitation Insti tute at SIU- services.,.
C a nd serves about 500 people
One service is the vocational
each year in lbe southern 35 evaluation program which test
counties in Illinois. Most of lbe individuals to find out what JObs
clients are not students, which lbey could do well. Phillips said.
may be a reason lbat EDC is not The two - to f our - week
well known on campus, Phillips evaluation determines such
said.
factors as manual dexterity and
band-eye coord ination. InTHE
REHABILITAT ION dh'iduals may have no emInstitute is lbe largest graduate ployment history or are unlikely
program of rehabilitation in lbe to be C-i-np)oyable in their
world, said Phillips, assistant previous occupation because of
professor in lbe Rehabilitation lbeirdisability.
Institute. EDC provides a
profeSSional facility where
BY INCREASI NG ingraduate assistants can get dependent living skills, people
experience.
with disabilities may be more
The services provided are employable_ Kitchen and living
geared toward increaSing the .areas in EDC provide a place
employability of people wilb for lbose who have not lived
' physical, mental or develop- alone to learn daily living skills,
mental disa bilities through such as cooking, household
vocational evaluation , in- maintenance, banking and
dependent living training and budgeting, Pbillips said.
education.
The residential program has
20 clients who stay at EDC for
THE THREE objectives at six months to a year. These may
EDC are to pr ovide direct be people who live outside lbe

range of the vans, which provine
transportation within a 5O-mile
radius of Carbondale. These
clients would not be able to
come on a daily basis and would
benefit more from the programs
by residing at lbe center. For
olbers who have been released

(rom institutions, such as the
Anna Mental Health and
Developmental Center, the
program j;, a transitional stage
before they move into a les.~
supportive
bous; ng
arrangement, Phillips said.
RE HABILITATION engineering is anolber service to help
people wilb handicaps, be said.
A graduate aESistant from . lbe
Design Department deVISes
adaptations to ~lIow people wilb
handicaps to perform tasks,
such as reaching for objects on a
shelf, wilbout assistance.
EDC's driv< - education
program is lbe only such
program for severely pbysically
handicapped people in lbe state
outside Chicago, Pbillips said.
The state Department of
Rehabilitation Ser vices
provided a second vehicle for
EDC to tra". persons an
wheelchairs. 11.e van itself cost
SIO,OOO, but the modifications
cost S2O,OOO.

See CE TER, Page 6

R.ehabilitation program. serves six- state region
By Joyce Vonderheide
Focus Editor

socially independent. "
RCEP is one of 10 training
programs across the nation and

Rehabilitation counselors
need updated information to
best ser ve people witb
disabilities. The Rehabilitation
Continuing Education Program
at sru-e provides training for
professionals in six states.
RCEP director Geri Hansen
said lbe purpose of RCEP is to
deliver continuing education
s ervic~s
to rehabilitation
personnel "to more effectively
serve persons wilb disabilities
to become vocationall y or

serves

Illinois, Minnesota ,

Wisconsin, Indiana , Ohio and
Michigan.
The program is funded by a
federal grant from the
Rehabilitation Services Administration which is renewed
every three to £lve years on a
competitive basis, Hansen said.

The regional program was in

Minneapolis until July when
STU-C's proposal was selected.
The good repuliation of the SIUC Rehabilitation Institute was

probably a factor in the
awarding of the grant.
Hansen has been RCEP
director less lban a monlb and is
" trying to establish the
program administratively," she
said. Sbe is currenUy recruiting
three staIf members who will
facilitate training at training
sessions in ' the six stales.
Sometimes experts in a certain
area may be ~ontracted to teach
a training session.
Training sessions may deal
wilb subjects as how to market
services to businesses to encourage lbem to hire lbe han-

dicapped or how to prepare
with a learning
ilisability for a vocation. Hansen
said learning disabilities is a

someone
new

area

(or

many

rehabilitation counseiors.
A trainer usu,ilIy works wilb
20 to 40 participants, who are
rehabilitation profeSSionals
employed by state agencies or
private agencies with a
cooperati ve agreement wilb
state agencies, Hansen said.
Costs of lbe twe>- or lbree-day
training sessions are minimal in
lbe form of regis!Tation fees to
cover expenses for materials.

Employers usuaUy absorb lbe
costs.
RCEP tries to identify
rehabilitation training needs,
Hansen said. When lbe subject
of a session has been
established, trainers find out
where educational training
materials are and try to pull all
lbe information togelber and
determine bow to best present
the material.
Hansen said sbe and her staff
hope to train 1,000 people in 1965
with a minimum of 30 training
programs.

Project teaches families
to avoid abuse, neglect
By Jeff Curl
Staff Writer
Child abuse can be helped by
eliminating stress from a family
environment, says John Lutzker, coordinator of Project 12Ways.
Pro je ct I2-Ways is a
Rehabilitation Institute
program which is funded wilb
money channeled through lbe
Department of Children and
Family Services and lbe illinoIS
Department of Public Aid.
Graduate students and staff of
lbe prcject help families in 10
Soutbern minois counties
through services, including
teaching heallb and nutrition

maintenance, home safety.
basic child skills and stress
reduction techniques_
" The problem of abuse lies in
lbe ecosystem of a family, "
Lutzker said. "We try to

reorganize lbe ecology of a
family and see if those changes
lead to a more adaptive
situation. "
When a case is accepted from
DCFS, Project 12-~-;5filff
members ·intervieW"'Mrents at
lbeir homes, lben determine
needs and set goals. Next, a
contract of agreement is signed
committing both client and staff
member to an effort toward
these goals.
One goal may be to teach

I:h:"vi~a:8=~~~

they can be more affectionate
and responsive to each other,
Lutzker said_ At the same time,
parents can learn how to control
their children's actions in nonphysical ways.
Another goal might be to
teach children basic skills such

See ABUSE, Plge'
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REHABILITATIVE services
are for clients of OORS, which
funds the services tbrou@ a
contract with sru·C, Phillips
said. To be eJi~ible. clients must
have a disabIlity which limits
them vocationaUy. To receive
EDC services, It must be likely
that services would make them
employable.
Adult education prog. ams
also seek to improve em·
ploy ability but participants do
not have to be clients of OORS
or be handicapped.
The adult education program,
funded by the lllinois Board of

Education, prepa res tbose
without a high school diplo~a
for the General Educallon
Degree test. Adults can also
come for Adult Basic Education
classes. Phillips said the GED
p~eparo'ion classes have had a
hlghrate~rsuccess.
.
COURSES IN English as a
Second Language are also
taught, Sherri Williams, adult
education specialist, said. Jobseeking skills are taught to
adults in a job search club.
Phillips said adult education
programs are more group
oriented ,
while
the
rehabilitation services are more

individualized.
" We serve an extremely
diverse gamut of client
disabilities " Phillips said as
well as a iarge range of a'ges
One-third of the clients ar~
between ages 16 and 22, but they
also serve 4(). and 56-year",ld
dients.
THE DIVERSITY of the
population is a great op.
portuoity for the 25 graduate
assistants employed at EOC
Phillips said . Graduat~
assistants are treated as 5taff
and are employed in aU service
areas.

ABUSE: Project helps families
Continued from Page 5
as toilet training, shoe-tyin~,
control of bedwetting, or basiC
language skills. Lutzker said
some abusive parents expect too
much too soon (rom their
children.
Another aspect of family lJe
that Project 12·Ways helps with
is teaching nutrition and health
skills. Parents and children
learn to prepare a balanced
diet, to (ind medical care for
tbemselves , and learn
cleanliness and personal
hygiene. I,utzker said his
workers often find that poo::er
families spend too much of their

'Abuse is something the parents know they
are doing, whether they say so or not.
Neglect is often. built right into the home.'
-John Luhker

money on meat, sometimes

guilty of "eglect and not know it
because it is part of a family's
lifestyle.
"Abuse is something the
parents know they are doing,
whether they say so or nol,"
Lutzker said. "Neglect is often
built right into the !Jo",e."
Lutzker said his workers have
seen examrles of negleci that

leaving the (amily without
money at the end of the month,
in addition to an unbalanced
diet.
Luzlker said there are two
kinds of abuse : physical abuse
and neglect, which can range
from baving a fIlthy home to not
giving attention to a child.
Unless a parent was raised
believing tbat physical abuse
was a needed tool for child
rearing, physical abusers
usuaUy realize tbat hitting is a
conscious act. 00 the other
band, neglect is usuaUy un·
conscious - a parent could be

families with animal excrement
on the floors to others who bad
dirty laundry stacked in
sbowers. The only way to
change these patterns is to
teach management skills, be
said.
.
However, sometimes pbysical
abuse is built into a family's
history as well. Lutzker said
abuse can be so much a part of a
family tbat children · might
accept it as a way of love.
" A lot of abused children stiU
love their parents and even say
they deserve the puni.bment

"wou1d cur your hair/' such as
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because they're bad," Lutzker
said. "In fact, some children
might misbehave just to get
attention." A P roject 12·Ways
worker can ( !Och the parent and
children to become aware of
these problems and not pass the
problems on to the next
generotion. The earlier tbat
these problems are addressed,
the better chances !hat they can
be corrected.
Project 12·Ways is respected
in the area of rel1abilitation
because its programs work.
Lutzker said that, according to
a study. child·abuse clients Iho
were counseled by Project 12·
Ways workers bad a smaller
percentage of recidivism tban
clients who were counseled just
by OCFS workers. And the
recidivism rate stayed lower
even after a four·year foUow·up.
" I think we've bad a
tremendous impact on the
region,'l said Lutzker.
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Suspect arrested
for involvement
in Oct. 5 robbery
Carbondale police arrested a
man Wednesday for a robbery
which occurred Oct. 5. a police
spokesman said.
AnthollY Perry. 17. of 505B S.
Lake Heights Ave.. was
arrested a 3 p.m. at his
residence on a warrant {OJ
robbery. theft and battery. He
was taken to Jackson County
Jail where be was held on a
$10.000 bond. the spokesma n
said.
Perry is a suspect in a robbery in which Ga ry Gee. 29. of
1;()6 S.Logan. was robbed of $60
in cash in an alleyway cf 500 S.
LincoinSt.

Student cited for
reckless dftving

Tomorrow at 30 p .m .
Major Studio Preview
A new romantic comedy starring Kristy McNichol

$ud f!T1ut
ThE

~XORCIST
A Unr.esal Picture

O}fay- f{!fou.4u

Come see A SOLDIER'S STORY at 6:30p.m .
a nd stay to see JUST THE WAY YOU ARE.
Iffil
too I Two for the price of one ! ! ENJOY I I !

lID

Friday & Salurdoy 12:00 MIdnight

"Pua1oDdely
perf0rme4.
8eeit."
- o-DaUt.., JQO..,.,.. ft)!lArDOW

An SIU-C student was cited for
r eckless dr iving Thursday
morning after he was observed
speeding in a campus pa rki~g
lot. an SIU-C Police spokesman
sdid.
James C. Burnside. 21. of
Neely Hall. bad been observed
driving around the entire length.
of 3 parking lot on Wall Street
three times at a high rate of
speed at 1:42a .m.

"Frontrmmer for
beat movie of the
year."
-ca-,-.

-- -

"CompelliDg."

A.Soldier'S Story
OOWllBlA PIC'I'1JRB5 Pl'eoentB

_

A NORllAN JEWISON l'lLM
A SOLDIER'S !rnlRY
HOWARD E. ROLLINS, JR. · ADOLPH CAESAR

' -; HERBIE HANCOCK ' = CHARLES =
Friday 1:15 4:00 6:309:00
Saturday 1:154:006:30
1:1 5 4:006:309:00
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"'This year's best fIlm!"
- Uz SmhlI, SyodicoI<d Columnist

"Mozart's greatest hit .. .
Mozan comes raucously alive as a punk rebel,
grossing out the Est.~blishment. .. "

- IUdwdQwtia. r ....

"A sumptuous musical epic ... a feast for
the eyes and ears?' - Dlnid ........ _
" A major achievement ~ - VUICalI Canby. New York r .....

... It's a great movie ... " - ~ Eb<nIGm<S;.kd. ' A,The

"'Amadeus' is aboul as close to perfecti!'!\
as movies get?' - )ackMllhcws. USATodoy

LuisBubuel·.

AMADEUS
... EVEJlYTIUNG YOU'VE HEAIlD IS TRUE

~ire
. t

ure

(tW1IIiIIw" ,,,,,,,

$2.00

Sunday
7&9p.m.

Daily 1:305:158:30
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Children's plays worth seeing despite problems
By Belinda Edmond.on

slarr Writer

Pity tbe poor student
playwrights. They bave to
grapple with a chronic lack of
money I very liWe Cree time,
amateur actors - yet their
audiences still expect them to
pull off an almost flawless
performance every time.
The Wednes<1ay rehearsal
performances of two new
student plays, " LeRoy and Ifis
Wonderdog Pinto" by Shirlene
Holmes and "Jack and the
Firebird" by Tim Bryant, were
testimonies to how a pJay can
get bogged down by these
tribulations, but yet rise above
them.
BoL~ children's plays, the two
productions were automatically
disadvantaged by having to be
performed in the Com ·
municati ons Laboratory
Theater, a vast, black cavern
with more space in its height
than i n its width . The
playwrights must operate on
what publicist lnga Cazer called
"a shoestring budget" of $200,
a1l raised on their own, from
which they must pa y for
costumes, scenery and the
lights they use.

THE PRODUCTION of
"LeRoy" was lucky to have
gotten oCC the ground at all, so
deluged with problems as it was
in the making. The original
director walked off the set nine
days before the final rehearsal
and the lead character, a
breakdancer, broke his knee a
week before and had to be
replaced.
The wonderdog Pinto \ II·
year-old J ama l Smith) is a n
earnest little fellow, but un·
fortunately not yet an actor. The
production would proba bly do
better 10 cast an adult in this
role ; the other two dogs in the
play were adults, and not only
did they remember their lines.
they made excellent mutts.
"LEROY" IS is about a lonely
orphan boy (Bria n Smith) who
befriends a breakda ncing dog
(Jamal Smith), that he enters in
a dog talent contest to compete
wi th weightlifting boxer
(Dennis Moran ) and a singing
French poodl e ( B eck y
Ronaughy). If Brian Smith's

voice seemed more loud than
expressive, it is easy to (orgive
in light of the fact that he
learned the part in a week. The
other actors did a fairly decent
job, especiaUy David Raistrick
as the talent contest judge, who
was pleasingly nasty.
The play's chief appeal lies in
the script; moments such as
when the viJlainness (Eileen
Donahue) tl'ies to tempt Pinto to
work for her as a guard dog by
promisi ng him "chocolate
sundaes from Dairy Queen
every day until you're 21 , II can
make even an aged 21 ·year-old
la ugh.
Unfortunately, the spectre of
No Funds rears its ugly head in
the costumes, especiaJIy those
of the two male dogs. In .• play
such as this, which relies
heavily on visual detail, these
are costly distractions.

May) from the trance put upon
her by an evil "Conjure"
woman (Beth Perry), and ,s
helped by the [irebird (Erin
Porter).
The play makes good Ul" . of
the audience's imaginative
ski1ls - a good thing in a
children's prOduction - and
also uses the stage lighting to
evoke the image of a green,
gross swamp. The actors take
severa l parts ; one minute they
are regular "swamp" people,
the next they are all tran·
sformed into the swamp, and so
forth. This, combined with the
skiU with whicb the cramped
stage space is used. allows
"Firebird" to dvoid the pitfalls
which " Leroy" lralls into.

" J ACK AND the Firebird,"
though also faced with the same
lack of funds and space, ap-

THE ACTING appears more
or less SOlid. with aU the weaker
actors cast in less demanding
roles. Beth Perry, alternately as
Ua and the evil " Conjure," is

~~lo~b~~r c~m~In~~?:';

Despite the minor problems,
both plays are still weU worth
taking the children to. Both
productions Nil' be shown
f'riday at the Laboratory
Theater at 7 p.m. and twice on
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m .
and 7 p.m. Tickets are $2 and on
sale at the McLeod Theater box
office.

Presents

PRIZES!
BE YOUR
FAVORITE
CHARACTER!

~~fe~':,';e::,~~~ ~i:~i ~
boy named Jack <Da,'id
Raistrick again) who wrests
golden mangoes Crom the
cl utches of an evil alligate'r to
free his sweetheart (Kathleen

Costume Party

Improvisational dance program set
H80linga 2, " an improvisational dance concert,
will be presented at 7 p.m .
Friday in Furr Auditonum,
Pulliam Hall. The dance is
directed by David Zambrano, a
physical education major with a
dance specialization, as his
senior project.
Zambrano said the per·
formance will include the three
types of improvisational dan",,:
structural improvisation, where
a simple structure is given and
~e dancer must work beyond it;

contact Improvisation, where

Zambrano said. UsuaJly the
two or more people work group does a concert a t the end
together to achieve balance, of each semester, but this year
movement and communication; it will be part of Zambrano's
and free improvisation. where fmaJ dance project.
dancers are free to improvise
Bolinga 2 is sponsored by the
wbile dancing on stage.
Southern Ulinois Repertory
Zambrano is using his own Dance Theater, which requests
dance group, known as " Con· a SO cent donation.
Lradance," in his production.
ConLradance meets in the
Student Center twice a week
during the semester to learn
improvisational dance through
the New Horizons program,

Friday
.. Nov. 9th
Midnite

DINNER CONCERT
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The Sludtnt Center invitn ewryone \0 ~ lhis)'!!at"'s Dinner Conorrt Serws \0 t". ~ in coruu~ with
Southern lllinois Conceru. lnmrpc;r1Otfd. This arriesc:onsistaol. burretGin~ in wOld Maln doom and aclusical
c::c:nm1 inSht)"OC:.k ,.t!ltlloonum. ThtOid Maln Room. laeaW'don thrJltlCDld l'Iooroi 1.he Student Cmler• • '1 11 beoprn
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$7.50 Buffet and
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- Students only

$2.00 Concert only - Students only
$6.95 Buffet only (plus tax )
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Witchie Poo and V,ck,
Lawrence, Perry has good stage
presence.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER13.

--The~ek
in GMovies--THE TERMINATOR (Varsity,

R)

Arnold

Sc~ 

warzenegger stars as an an·
droid from a future world who
journeys to the present to kill a
girl and, thus, change the
future. With him comes his
would-be assassin, who falls in
love with the girl the terminator
is trying to kill. Michael Biehn
and Linda Hamilton co-star.
AMADEUS -

(Varsity, PG I

:cr.:m=~n"gOf fet:,d-~f:~:
fer's play about Mozart and his
jealous musical contemporary.
Salieri. Shot on location in
Prague. Dolby stereo. F .
Murray Abraham, Tom Helee
and Elizabeth Berridge star.
A SOLDIER'S STORY (Varsity, PG) Howard Rollins
(" Ragtime" ) and Denzel
Washington ("Carbon Copy")
star in this intense, powerfuJ
drama about a black army
officer on a southern army base
charged with the investigation
of the murder of a black soldier.
He encounlers fierce prejudice
and hatred as he unravels the
mystery of the black man's
death. Based on the best-selling
novel by Charles Fuller, " A
Soldier's Play."

~~l:~e bYOf th~hefrpe~!'ff
midWeStern farm . A sort of
contemporary " Grapes of
Wrath. " Jessica Lange, Sam
Shepard and Wilford Brimley
star.
C.H .U.D.
(Cannibalistic,
Humanoid . Underground ,
Dwellers) - (Saluki, R) A New
York newspaper reports large
colonies of people living under
the city, who turn out to be far
from human.

OH, GOD! YOU DEVIL (S;oJuld. PG) George Burns
meets hIS rna tch In this hot
com(.dy.
NO SMALL AFFAIR
(University 4, Rl A 16-year-()ld
boy
whose
hobby
is
photography .
accidentally
photographs a 22-year-old
singer , falls in love with her and
tries to make her famous with
his pictures. Demi Moore and
Jon Cryer star.
BODY
DOUBLE
<University 4, R) An out-()f-work
aclor finds himself involved in a
murder mystery. Written and
directed by Brian DePalma .
Starring Craig Wa s son .
Deborah Shelton, Gregg Henry
and Melanie Griffith.

themes

from
horror movies.

yOW'

favorite

PLACES IN THE HEART (University 4, PG) s..'\lly Fields
stars in this touching sl~ry of a
poor family fighting the bank to
keep their land and their home.
TERMS OF ENDEARMENT
- (Friday and Saturday at the
Student Center Auditorium) A
movie exploring the joyous and
complex evolution of a
relallonship be\ween a mother
and daughter over the course of
30 years. Shirley MacClaine,
Debra Winger and J ack
Nicholson star.

_5
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~z' Got those Mid-Semester Blues. ~>
'5

the cure for November doldrums!

Fred's Is the place for good music, good friends and good times.
You could compare it to a Chicago Polish Wedding 01' a Columbia
lL. Spaafest where everyone young and cld dances from the lint to
the ~ set. So grab a Irtend, bring your cool.. and we'U supply
the food and set ups. Appearing Sat: Black Mountain Band
w/Wayne Higdon OD fiddle.
To reserve a toble co:i S49-8221

THAT OBSCURE OBJECT

~e~~~~C;~~A~d;~~~~

Fernando Rey stars as a fiftyish
~entlemen who falls in love with
, woman half his age. Director
Luis Bunuel uses two actresses
(Carole Bouquet and Angela
Molina ) to portray different
facets of the y<,ung woman's
character.

with "Insane Jane" (behind the bar)
25t drafu 65t lpeedraill 95~ call1iqlclor

F'lR YOUR EYES ONLY (Student Center Fourth Floor
Video Lounge) Roger Moore
stars in this more recent Bond
feature and returns to do battle
with international villains.
Superb .ction sequences ir, the
tradition of 007.

.•.......•..•••....•••.•••.•.•.......•.•.••.•

Hall and Oates to perform at Arena

Special of the W_ken~

COUNTRY - (Fox Easlgate,
PG ) A rural drama lhat
examines the plight of a family

whose entire existence is

Award-winning blue-eyed soul
men Daryl Hall and John Oates
bring their act to the SIU-C
Arena Saturday, touring behl- d
their lat... t smash album " Big
Bam Boo", ."
Good seats are still a vailable.
according to Arena Promotions,
and tickets are $11 and S13.
Recioients of four olatinum

TERROR IN THE AISLES (University 4. R) A collection of

albums, eight gold albiims, and
six gold singles. the New Yorkbased duo has enjoyed a 12-year
recording career that has seen
their emergence as the modern
masters of the pop single.
Their last album of new
material. H2O, yielded two No. I
hits in "Maneater " and " One on
One," and this year's relp.ase is

Mura (with to memories)
Cobra
GTE Flip
AM & FM Clock Phones
Electrenk-s
AM & FM Cassette Stereo

(with headphones)
Head Phone (with adapter)
1 Hour Film Proceuing

EGYPTIAN PHOTO

Fantasy
IiACARDI
954

rocketing to the top of the charts
on the streugth of the single
"Out of Touch."

The band Xavion will open for
Hall and Oates.

EXPRESS
BUS
SERYICE
ALL RESERVE SEATING

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
$66.95

(with headphones)

AM & FM Stereo

Friday & Saturday Nite
8pm.2am

$12.95
$6.95

To

AIR CONDITIONED, WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

CHICAGO & SUBURBS
THANKSGIVING BREAK

wed.

Nov. l~

Thurs. Nov. 15
Fri.
Nov. 16

$39.71 ROUNDTRIP

(Reg. $55.50)
ACT •
NOWI

Suy yours before the prices go up I
(I-way also available)

---

THE
STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKET SALE!' OFFICE LOCATED AT
715 S. Unlirenlty Ave.
on the Island-See _p alto••
~
M-Thl O:3Oam-Spm, Fr. 7am-Spm,Sat.llam-2pm

Curtis
Mathes
HOMF ENTERTAJNMFNl CENTER

PM. 129.1862
"fS

li

E

S

UDENT
RANSIT

CHAMPAIGN

.M.75
Roundtrip

KANKAKEE

"7.75
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By Elaine Wilkinson
Student Writer
Th e Stage Company ' s
production of Arthur Miller's
" All My Sons," under the fine
directorial band of Roy
Weshinskey, achieves a standard of theater seldom seen in
community theater offerings.
Miller's play requires a
demanding level of eosem ble
acling to successfully present
his X-ray vision of the human
soul with understanding and
compassion. This cast is an
assemblage of superb t~lents
which more than fits the bil' .
The action takes place on the
elegant terrace of the Keller
home over 24 hours during
Indian summer of 1948. Joe
Keller, the simple pragmatist
and staunch family man finds
his values challenged by the
larger issue of moral respon·
sibilit)t and his son's unfo~iving brand of idealism.
Once the conspiracy of silence
s urround ing bis actions is
broken, Joe's guilt and inabiity
to forgive himself lead In

inevitable and tragic selfdestruction.
Craig Hinde as Joe Keller and
Cbristopher J . WeckJer as Cbris
Keller, the idealistic young war
veteran, are acto ... of skill and
sensitivity very much a t home
in their roles. IIlnde builds his
character with expert subUety,
a II 0 win g
Jo e ' s
self righteousness to have a depth
wF.icn makes his act ions
comprehensible. Weekler rises
to the difficult task of arousing
both empathy and antipathy in a
well-rounded characterizaton.
The confrontation scenes between these two actors are
positively riveting, and the
explosions of emotion which in
themselves are worth the price
of admission.
As Kate Keller, Mary Wacson
carries on a flirtation with
mad ness, pr esenting a

Humorist to perform abelievable
t Mainstreet
East
por t r ait
of
Ka te Cli nto n, feminist
humorist, will appear at 9 p.m .
Sunday at Mainstreet East,
c o urtesy of Wild Pony
Productions.
Clinton, who describes herself
as New York's most unnatural
resource, draws heavily on her
parocbial scbool education for
m3terial, honing her starid-up
comedy skills during an eightyear stint as a high school
English teacher.
Performing throughout the
nalion at clubs, coffeehouses,
music festivals, r.rofessional
conferences, col eges and
universities, Clinton has
developed a loyal following. She
has the distinction of being the
first comedian to ~orm with a
back-up gJ'O!Ip, 'Kale Clinton
and the Vessels of Sin."
Two Clinton albums are
available from Wbyscrack
Records, "Making Light" and
UMaking Waves." Clinton
claims the latter release was the
official comedy album of the
1984 Olympic Swim Team.
Admission for the Kate
Clinton performance is $4 for
students, $5 for the publi~ and
$10 for sponsors. Tickets are

a

basically kind woman nearly
overcome by suppress,d fear,
anger and hostility.
Anita Turpin is excellent as
Ann Deever. Turpin has an
extraordinary voice of great
range and acting skills to
match.
Tbough the parts of J im and
Sue Bayliss are comparatively
s mall, thp performances of Ed
Willis and Denice Cocking in
these roles are memorable.
Both actors have a natural ease
and impeccable timing. One
could only wish their parts were
larger.
In minor roles, Brian Edwards, Charmaine Sadilek and
J ohn Huffman performed ad·
mirably.
" All My Sons" will be
presente d the next two
weekends, Nov. !l-Il and Nov.
16-18. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
'Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday. Single admission is $5
a nd advance ticket purchase is
recommended . More information is avail~ble from the
Stage Company box ~ffjce, 54!1-

OpTo

20%

OFF

DISCOUNT CflRDSAvailable at

Evelyn·s Hot Rags
Call or Stop By
lor addltlonallnlormatlon

MENS & WOMENS
USED CLOTHING
& ALTERATION

r~5465~~'~~i~~:~ii2~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Large dance area now open

* EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
* COVER $2.00
* "Country Fire " storts at 8:30
* "IXED DRI"KS $1.00
* 1601 DRAFTS $1.00
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
. :-~

!or information coli 457-8805

...,....

Kale Clinton
2 mil.s north of Murphysboro on Rout. 127
(oero.. fr
a I-Ma rt)

available at Mainstreet East
now or for SO cents more at the
door.

\~l\(J(J/(S)

sru-c choir will
perform at church
6PK

The SIU-C Concert Choir will
pr= t a program of sacred
and secular music at 8 p.m.
Sunday at the First United
Methodi,t Church of Carbondale.
The choir, under the direction
of John V. Mnchnick, will

CAN

2.55
1.43

~molf
0

75om1

80

~CK'
LVEf

1.75
L

5 .2.
,....", 1.00

Gallo
4.28 Chenin Blanc

9.99 Avia
,......,4.00 Yugoslavian
5'.99 Wines 750ml

~~~~~:~;;,~~.s[;e~

CAN

4.53

Organ Mass), with guest string
players Paula Allison, Fairya
MeJlado, and Dan MeJlado;
Benjamin Britten's " Rejoice in
the Lamb," featuring organist
Mark Hilt and student soloists;

12PK
CAN

Ballatore
Pancho Villa
4.19 Spumante
Tequila
75Om1
3.99
?50ml

12PK

!d'~~r.rl~~~·:,;~=~

6PK
BTl

FolkSongs."

Donna H.-·mey will serve as

24PK

piano accompanist. Tbe
program is free to the public.

CANS

Pqell,DodIJ~_·,l"

9.91

1eacberS
Srotch

6.9.
'.......'2.00
75Om1

4.98

I

Recital to be given
by music director
Robert HOUbOS, director of the
SIU-C Scbool of Music, will give
an organ recital at 8 p.m.
Friday in Shryock Auditorium.
The program will include
" Toccata," .. Ada~io" and
"Fugue in C major,' by Bach;
"Chorale in B nninnr," by
Franck; and " Prelude and
Fugue on the name 0( Bach," by
Franz Liszt, AdmlalOOia free.
,

4.24

1.5
L

Old , _ "
'1. S. III
C'd.le

.,,-un

-..:

M-Th 11-12
F-Sa'I"1
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Christian'bands'r()ck with style
GA Concert

By Elaine Wllldnson
Stud ... , Writer
Farrell and Farrell and
DeGarmo and Key played to a .
""ckw and overwhelmingly
entbus~astic crowd at the
Marion Civic Center Tuesday
evening.
Both groups ~a ve stylish
periomances agamst a we1J·
orchestrated light shn"N spi.ed
with the now almost de rigeur
blasts of atmostlheric smoke .
Although the sound was at times
too powerful for the sl1.ol1
auditorium and minor technical
problems intruded occasionally.
the audience reaction was every

performer's dream.
DeGarmo alld Key. who last
year departed from their
established hard sound based on
electric guitar. have maintained
a driving rocker style with their
switch to a broader musical
interpre lation using syn·

life.

to Chrilltian
delivered with
sincerity and humor.
" Christ changed our lives and
brou ght
our marr iage
lhesizer. This new sound was together," said Jayne Farrell,
much in evidence as they speaking of her own bom·again
performed cuts from their experience in 1971 . But those
award-winning album. "Mission cha ng es were not in ·
!tanteaneous or easy she said.
of Mercy ."
" I told him; Boli, I'm goi.~g to
Jayne and Bob Farrell, more
personally al'pealmg. brought Jive for Jesus ,'" Farrell said.
the crowd to .ts feet for lengthy "And he told me, 'J ayne, I'm
int.ervals throughout their going to live in Dallas.'" When
pe rrorm a nc e.
. Hosann a the audience quieted, she added,
Gloria "' and "He Reigns" were " But the Lord brought him
exciting and hypnotic. U Haydn around. "
had been a rocker , the '
Certainly these two groups
" Hallelujah Chorus" might ably demonstrated that they
have sounded like this. In strong can compete mUSically with
contrast was '''lOU Gave Your anytiing the standard rod
Life for Me." a beautiful and sector has to offer.
moving ballad by Bob Farrell
accompani\!d on !lCCOllStiC a ~'!.!-~J~~~ ~r';:'or1~d}~
guitar.
August 1985, by invitation of the
The intent of the music was Polish government, Bob Farrell
reinforced by personal allpeals said.

GReview
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Feminist author to speak at Davies
By John Krul<o,,"ski
Staff Writer
A trailer fire Wednesday at
Carbondale Mobile Homes, N.
Highwa y 51, is being investigated by the Jackson
County Sberiff's Office and the
State F ire Marshall, a
representative of the Sheriff's
Office said.

lbe fire was reported shortly
after 9 p.m. and took about half
an hour to extinguish, a
representative of the Carbonda le Townsh i p Fire
Department said. The trailer,
number 312, was unoccupied
and is owned by the trailer
court.
There was no estima te
available Thursday as to the '

cost of the damage, and no injuries were reported.
Carbondale has had several
fires of unknown origin ic recent
-.reeks, including two which
destroyed two lumber yards,
and the Carbondale Fire
Department took measures last
week to try to prevent further
similar incidenLc;.

Trailer blaze under investigation
Marion Zimmer Bradley _ The topic of her lecture will be
writer of seitmee (ietion novels "My Search for Morgan Ie
and novels with a feminist slant, Fay."
will be making several apSaturday she will attend an
pearances in Carbondale this liutograph party at Waldenweekend_
books in the University Mall in
Zimmer, who is known for the Carbondale (rom 2 to 4 p.m., and
science fiction "Darkover" Monday she will talk to a
series, -and the best-selling creative writing class in Tecb A,
UMists of Avalon" a novel about Room 308 at 11 a.m.
the women in the King Arthur
In addition to " Mists of
legends, will be srJe8king in
Davies Auditorium in the Wham Avalon" and the 19 science
Building at SIU-C at 8 p.m. fiction novels in the Darkover
series, Bradley has written a
Friday.
I

Free
P.izza

fantasy novel, " The House
Between the Worlds;' and "lbe
Catch Trap" about a threegeneration circus family of
trapeze flyers.

only

$1495 00

Diesel economy ,
50 m pg

Roffler of Carbondale
With five barber/stylists
to serve you .
AppOintments or walk-ins

Cfu

SIU Arena

YOU PICK IEM
1979VW
Rabbit

Varsity South
Barber Shop

NOVEMBER 10
BOX OFFICE OPENS
9A.M . SATURDAY

The weekend events are
sponsored by Women's Studies
at SIU-C, the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
and the Sociology department.

1977 VW 8ug

For The Finest
in Hair Styling &
Hair Care Needs

TOMORROW NIGHT

Zimmer has also been a n
editor of several magazines and
anthologies.

1976 Volvo
automatic , ol c
sun roof

for only

$1995 00

for only

$239

978 Mercury
Cougar .

1979 Dodge
Aspen
station wagon
automatic, al c, 1 owner

4 door, 60,000 miles ,
extra dean

1976 Toyota
Cellca

1979 Pontiac
LeMan'l Station
Wagon

automatic , al c,
50,000 m i les

1978 Chevy
Camaro

owner, sharp

19780ldl
Cutlall

hot rod special

1972 Chevy
Impala

1978 Ford
Fairmont
Station Wagon

4 door, 1 owner ,
36,000 actual mi les

6 cy l inder, al c,
60,000 m iles

529-2140
Highway 13 East, Sweetl Corner
Carbondale
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Ex-CIA agent
to give talk on
foreign policy
By Sarah Rohrs
Staff Writer
A flJ"St·hand account of the
CIA's involvement in American
foreign policy will be given in a
lecture by Jobn Stockwell tiUed
"The Secret Wars of the CIA" in
the Student Center Ballroom D
Monday at 8 p.m.
Stockwell worked for the CIA
for 7 years, 1964-1977, as a high·
ranking official until he q<lit
hecause of what he said w",,,
the " growing list of 'dirty tricks'
engaged in by the agency,"
according to a press release
from K&S Speakers.
Stockwell is the highest
ranking official to openly
criticize the CIA. Criticism and
exposure of the agency's actions
are against the oaths of silence
CIA officials take while they are
employed and after they leave
the CIA.
Stockwell tells what he saw
fro m the wars in Southern
Africa and the jungles of
Vietna m after the Vietnam War
to the talk and decisions made in
the boardroom decisions of the
CIA headquarters.
" People should hear him,"
said Randy Kempa, president of
Mid·America Peace Project, a
student organization working
for peace-related issues.
"Open informa tion and ac·
counta bility is essential in a
demO".racy. 1C people don 't
know what's going on, it's no
longer a democracy," said
Kempa, who is responsible for
br inging Stockwell to the
Campus.
The CIA should be held ac·
countable for wbat it does, he
said.
The CIA sued Stockwell for
the publication of " In Search of
Enemies," which analyzed CIA
actions in Angola, and then
impounded the profits [rom the
wide-selling book.
His lecture describes how the
CIA increases global tension
through the support of military
dictatorships in the Third World
and how the agency deliber ately
starts wars and then fuels them
with military support.
Stockwell will also pose
theories for what American
foreign policy should be in the
Third World, a ccording to the
press release.
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Beg your pardon
To clarify statements in a
story Wednesday in the Daily
Egyptian on the 58th District
state Senate race, voting
returns in J ackson County came
later than ot her counties
because ballots were taken [rom
the courthouse to the computer
center in Wham for counting. ,
Only a few precincts ran out or
ballots, which did not delay
tabulating.
No pol!s were open past 7 p.m.
Voters who had arrived before
that time 'were legally allowed
to vote after the po!Js officially
closed.
Reports that unregistered
voters were casting ballots in
Precinct 23 were neither con·
flI1Jled nor denied by County
Clerk Robert Harrell. He was
not reached for comment.
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Specialization in universities
limits knowlerlge~ lecturer says
By Sar .• b Robrs
tOta rr Writer

Sp<!Cializalion in modern
universities has caused people
to ignore the groundwork for
acql';ring know lege. Wendell
Berry said in a lecture about the
efCects oC specialization on
higher education.
Berry rcad his essay "The
Loss oC the University" and
answered questions Cor an
audience oC about 75 at John A.
Logan College Monday night.
The event was part oC the
tenth anniversary lecture series
oC the Illinois Humanities
Council with the theme oC " The
Burden oC Reform : School:; and
American Society.,j Berry's
lecture was the Courth oC eight
lectures and was coordinated
through the Southern illinois
Arts Coonc.i!.
Berry is a poet, novelist,
essayist and Carmer. His last
teaching position was at the
University oC Kentucky as
proCessor oC English.
" The modern university is
like an tree with its branches
blowing about in the air instead
oC con"ecled to a trunk," Berry
said.
Berry used the tree as a
metaphor Cor education .
Students are like trees also and
without the trunk, or ground-

career preparation should not
work CQr knowledge, they
cannot branch out and become come beCore knowledge, he said.
Cully develo~ members oC That is " a severe limitation in
Creedom" and the ability oC
society, he saId.
The eCCects oC specialization in studenl~ to understand how
university departments have their careers play in lbe larger
caused them to slop com- context oC society.
municatmg and working with
Industrialization has had a
devastating eCCect on education,
each other. he said.
Instea d oC providing a Berry said, and private, not
uniCorm approach to educating public, needs are beinl! met
students, specialized depart- through the specializatIOn oC
ments in a university resemble education and careers in
"a miscellaneous aggregation tecl, "olo~ical fields
like a used furniture collection."
Learnmg how to use
"There is a loss of concern on technology, like computers, is
what is made and what is being I ... rning how to use tools, Berry
made is humanity, human said, and such skills would be
beings in the Cullest sense - not be t ter learned in a p j\:..C,l trained specialists," Berry prenticeships than at a
university.
said.
Wben univprsity departments
Students who are sent to a
are highl y s pecialized the university to learn a skill or tool
university as a whole Cails to when sent back to their compe rform i ts Cunction oC munities don' t know how to use
producing graduates that will U,ose skills Cor the good oC the
be working for lbe good oC community, Berry said.
SOCiety, he said.
Community members then
What students should be resent the proCessionals that a re
taught is the trunk oC knowledge supposed to help lbem, he said.
:- coming Crom lbe classics of
literature and arts and the
Berry has a fa r m in Henry
history oC Western civilization as County, Ky., and is known Cor
t he groundwork how the his literature and poetry about
American society operates, Carm liCe. Some oC his works
Berry said.
inc lud e "U nsettl i ng oC
" The need is still lbere Cor America", " A Place on Earth"
broa d ly inCormed human and his most recent collection oC
ju~gment," he said.
essays, "Standing by Words."

Petty theft spreading, security says
By John Krukowski
Staff Writer
While many students have
spent this semester studying at
s uch campus buildings as
Morris Library and the Student
Center, it appears that quite a
Cew other people bave spent
their time snatching personal
belongings' away Crom those
student& when lbey've let their
guarddoWD_
SCU-C police report that 107
purses, wallets and backpacks
have been stolen Crom campus
buildings during the first three
months oC lbe semester. October
has been the peak monlb so Car,
with 44 theft cases.
The Cigures may not be excessively high compared to past
records, but Dan Lane, records
director Cor SCU-C Security,
says lbat incid""ts oC petty lbeft
ap~r to be spreading to many
bwldings across lbe SCU-C
campus.
" ]t's more spread out on
campill>." Lane said recentl),.
" It used to be just happening to
the library, but now it's . happening in the Communications
Building and Quigley Hall."
The top five buildings Cor

Friday's Dinner Spedal

Seafood Buffet
$14.98
Saturday's Dinner Special

Petite Filet Mignon
$6.25

Ramadalnn
3000 W. Main Carbondale

Long's Phillips 66
in Cambria
PUS 1,"n,...

' 3420 "!:r::.."!t'
-24 hour wrecker servIce
-mechonlc on duty
915-6041 (day)

98'·2862 jn1llht,

bavin g one's backpack be aware ot wnat'S going on
mysw riously disappear so Car around them."
semester are Morris
Ferry said that stu.w,ts need
Library, wilb 22 reported to try to avoid leaving their
lbeCts ; the Communications belongings unattended, even iC
Building, wilb 19 ; the. Student Cor a Cew seconds.
Center, 10; Quigley Hall, 8; and
"Not too long ago I remember
LiCeSciencen, 7.
a girl was studying at Morris
Lane said that two arrests Library and sbe got up Cor a
have been made this semester moment to check a book on a
in connection wilb such Uiefts.
rack behind ber," Ferry said,
Locker. rooms are oot immune " and when she turned around
to theft either , with the again ber hackpack was gone."
Recreation Center experiencing
Ferry said that not ooly
36 locker lbefts this semester. packpacks and purses are
At least t2 thefts have been susceptible to such a crime, but
reported a t other locker room coats and thesis papers have
a reas on campus.
been known to disappear as
SIU-C police community well. He also cautior .- against
relations officer Nelson Ferry taking anything oC much value
said that potential victims in to locker rooms, no matter how
s uch incidents need te take good a lock may be.
more precautions when they're
So Car this year 617 thefts oC
studying on campus.
" People get careless, and under S300 have been reported
they give lbese people the op- to lbe SCU-C police, Ferry said_
portunity to do this type oC The ",-lInber Cor the entire year
thing," he said. " People need to oC 1983 was 856.

t!IGGYS~
DO YOU W ANT COKE?
OR DO YOU W ANT THE BEST PIZZA?
Try O urs, You'll Love It!
13 Ingredients to choose from

-----------$1.00 0 FF

1
I

FREE LUNCH
I
Large or Med .
AND DINNER
Pizza
DELIVERIES 457.0466 1 Good through 11-18-84

I

Real Meal Deal

$1.99

Real Meal Deal includes a la rge Danver' s
Hambu rge r, la rge prd er of French Fries, and a
larg e S o ft Drink.

Try Danve r's s peedy drive thru window or come
in a n d e nj o y th e a tm osphere of a real restaurant.
Oller g e o d a ll d ay.

10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M .
Ex;>ires Nov. 30, 1984

this

This handy

Ceareyes

Campus
Carry-All
just ,.
$2.99!
Now carry yo ur
boo ks, note pads ,
pencils, s neakers,
sweatshirt and
sho'1s , in a new
Campus Carry-All.
Just buy a ny s ize
Clear "yes and
carry th is great bag
for only $2.99 (plus
SOC fo r hand ling).
And be sure to carry
along Clear eyes
to keep your "'yes
clear, bright and
looking great.

BREAKFAST ON A IlSCurr

tNCLUDES SCRAMBLED EGG, MelTED CHEESE,
HAM OR SAUSAGE ON A BtSCUtT
Good fhru
only ~
f. ov. 30. 1984

,...--------------on any size
Clear~es

9003

:---------------~
a.r I!JeI Campus C8rry-AI1 Offer
1
iE-=:~.~::.'":
~--.,,;~~CO::'-.::::~=
1
.. 1
I tlftcaL
....·.... 1hiI
wr- I
I 1 =.m: """- .,.,.,.... """ ' .0 110. m., .... _
IL 1

1-

'-

1

:

1
1
1
1~
1
I =.~.:::::::.,.YII5,:::....~~-:-:.."==': I
COy

~~~ -----------~
D.aily Egyptian. November II, IIIIM, Paae IS

Campus c.Briefs
~_ ~~ ~~,

J.

Logan CoUege Library.

1aSSI
' -JjIe
- ds

Daily 'EgypOan

SUNDAY
MEETINGS :
Genealogy Society of Southern

5 36-33 11

1975
GRANADA
runs
~ I - ----------~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~===~=====~

THE SOUTHERN Outdoor

Adventure Recreation Program
week,

~.~~.~~C~?o7'Je~ven~~
$55. Registration deadline in
Nov. 13. More information is
available (rom Tim Galpin, 5362166orJoeStehno, 529-4161.
A LECTURE by noted author
Marion Zimmer will be held at 8
p.m . Friday in the Davies
Auditorium . An autograph
party "ill be held from 2 to 4
p.m. Sunday at Waldenbooks in
the University MaU.

THE
OUTHERN Illinois
Stamp Club invites local
collectors to participate in its
7th Annual FaU Postage Stamp
Auction beginning a t noon
Sunday in the Student Center
BaUroomA.
A TRAPPING clinic will be
held from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m .
Saturday at the Crab Orchard
Refuge Headquarters, one-hali
mile south of the Refuge Fire
Stalion on Route 148. To
register, caU 997·3344. There is
no charge but the class is
limited to the first 35 who
register
A WORKSHOP tiUed " 1m.
proving Your Memory" will be
held from 11 a .m . to noon Friday
in Woody HaU Room BI42.

I

........... ...........

1767Aa63
HERE'S YOUR BIG <:hancel '78

~~' 4i~I~~~~:0~

'. a-tft... , _ " . . . . .....

S~ (
less than B.B.V. )~ musl
~sfr~~~e:;n 45'/~I,

(3 II ...
"""".J

m' n' mum . Opp"'K'motoly IS

One day-55 c.nh

per line.

Twodoyo.,. ............ ,.... "...cIoy.
Thr. . o- fourdoya-44c.n tt per
II .... "...day.

Ten thru nineteen day,-33 cent. per

':

~rn;f: 4~2A~ condition. S2OO.

noon will go In the follOWing day's
publication.
The Do lly Egyptlon (onnot b.

r.'pon, ible for mor4t thon on.

1

In,.rllon .

~~'::·t;:'l:r:c.::;:::=~~ ~:

:;O;:;i.:r:~Cr;:>~.'t~!o~.!: :;:

$780

. ................ . ..... 1976Ad65
$400 MONTHLY POTENTIAL

~f: N~~· ~~~·~ksJL~~

scmocco.

s:r.. 76xxx miles ~e runs
f344.· Radio stereo.

Best offer. 529-

..•.•.... . •.•.•••...... 1960Aa62

'01 AMC RAMBLER Rebel. Runs

ff::.t.

Claulfl.d a dv.r1I.lng mu.1 b
In advance except for
account. with •• tabll.hed credit .

urn PON. GRAN Prix. 69,000
Ori2inal
. o.b.miJeso
.·CaD JV' eq'7~23Sea1n. car.

$275 aBO 549--5807

or

681-

. • • . • •• . . ...••••••.. . . 1S42Aa60

$20). o.

un ~

'PO'NTIA'C. ii6NNEV~~

.-__________.,' ~~,~g~tiede:~e'i~
'(;i

Tecbnologies Labs. More in·

lUll

from

THE GREATER Gillespie
Temple Churcb wiU hold a yard
saie beginning at 9 a .m.
Saturday on the cburcb grounds
at810N. waUS!.

TIlE FRIENDS of Carbondale

5193.

76 'MERCURY' ~ioNAiidt~(~
~~.2 ~:, ~Il:eri ~~

$1599. 457-S916.
'74' 'DUSTER' .tJ6.,tiQci. iDil!i"'1:~

~7~~';~~57~~~0~~ .~~

ICOII.

~J~Tn.:;a.W:~~cioog~

C.II
• •• 0011
-

A BOWLING tournament and
8-BalI championship will be beld
Nov. !Hl at the Student Center.
More information is available
from the Student Center
recreation area .

" HOW TO MAKE the Dean's

l::i1r~~e~ ~ay~\'i\~' ~';n~~~k~:

42066.
....... . . . . . . ..... ... .. 1508A164

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used

~~th~~~~~(?~~~!~:

go 3 miles. 54!H978.
_ ....................... 7469A169

:~~=~~I~~ll~r

5pm.

... .. ................. . I528AfGO

SEARS ELECI1UC CORRECI'OR

=,t~~. ~di;}¥e~' ~:

2618.

..... . .. .. ............. 18t5A1GO

WOODBURNING

STOVE· BEN

~~~~'~~CO~~" l=: tM~Jl:

5595, evenings.

................. . ..... I978Af63
AIR COND ' S 5000 BTU

~~n~"'}!\~~ ~ ~~e~

g~c~~~~dfrt.

Run on
.. .... ......... t9!lOAl61

Electronic.
I ~==:=;::;=:::;;:;::::=;::j
~u~I:.'~p~l4~?~: Ask lor I
TV REPAIR
im 'A'rLANtic' i4%6iJ: .~':J~.sr~
FREEESTIMATES

8x40. FURN., QUIET area. dose to

=::'·~tion,ea;;'J~:~:
687·2164.

FOR' sALE;' OR ·,:.;n~·j .tiJ,.66(Aa' :

one-ball bath, new

carpe~

TV RENTAL
~~r;'..r.1:n

715 S.lIlinoi. Avo <457.7009

new

=~Wn~~~'b~d.~b

SD-5596 after 5 p.m.
. ............ ....... ... 1526Ae76
12x6O. INCLtJDED WOOD stove,
deck, shed, TV antenna & tower. Is
r!."i's~ ~"."~~~ partiaUy
. .......... ............ 1769Ae61

~~~2 ~JFuon,~

:.fu

finance. $750 down payments.
~~~~~~~~:o. To see,
. . .... .. ....... ... .... . I963Ae76

: . ~'%c~u~re!
move.

NEED YOUR'OWN' pLic./r{·f~
12xGO mobile borne located 00 a

corner lot at Carbondale Mobile
Home Park. Just reduced t o _.
This is a steal l Also For Renl-$250
mo;oth. Call Havens Reallors

Im'l4x52 Ml'ST sell. Will move
free. Excellent condition, well

. . .. y •. ~~.. ......... 2373Ae60

SABIN AUDIO
We'll bea t any price in tow n
TDK 'A to
'2,00
MAXIU UDXLlltO
U.OO
MAXIU UDXLIIS.. n,75
TlACMlTAL..
M,"
New All Tumt• .,I..

Inltodr
.$h.wwood Cor Stereo

_aD ..

R.toil $150 on SA1E fat $99.9$
MAD
ION Y
H.AfLIIt
ACOUS11C IlIIIAItCH
DUALP.L AUDIO
YAMAHA
HA~AN/KARDON

~

NAItAMtcKl
CH:ADO
AND M_AHY OTHn II!II~NDS
OPEN EVERYDAY l Oam-6pm Aft...
by oppoIntrMnt only

un $auftt St,

~,

buill National fifth Ave. $4,500.

.

~5852 .

~?~WA~N ~~ ~~'':

w.

THE
STU D ENT
En·
vironmental Center is spon·
soring a Thompson Woods
clean-up on Saturday. Anyone
interested is asked to meet at 1
p.m . at the Student Center west
entrance.

MIK.llan.au.

Mobil. Harn ••

1972 CHEVY CAPRICE. Good

~~: ........... . ..... 18l2Aa65

~trucJ,~orbestoller: 687.

A LECl'URE tiUed " Israel
Under P eres: What Happens
Now? " will be held at 8 p.m .
Tuesday in Student Center
BaUroom C.
THE SALUKI Swingers
Square and Round Dance Club
is sponsoring a square dance at
7 p .m . Sunday in Student Center
BaUroomA.

income (rom 4 bedroom ho\1SE;.
S36,OOOtermsposslbJe.S29-2128.

c:a.

price exc cond For info call 5291839 or dnip be 61 1 E. Park Rm 229

Public Library are conducting a
book sale from 9 a .m. to I p.m.
Saturday at 304
WalnutS!.

I COME .

Must sell. $1150. 457·2490.
... ................. .. . 1805Aa65
'75 HONDA CIVIC. Good condition.

~$7~: ~54!FI285.a[~ff..t.63

tCMl.yI

MONTHLY

=~11~c:!:i~~~~~

!::.!?L~&, 1~tb~ ~~.ma~

gas mileage. 64,00(' miles.LOaNed •
In excellent tood tiOD. Must sell.
$8,700, 549-'nlS.
. . . ..• .••.••. . •...••.•. 1794Aa60
76
NO rust. Good

$~~~I~~::'::~::~ .. Jtled.

'0...

l

Ham..

is-i.' PLY1.iolriii: B~~:

~1.~..4.S:~: ~ ~:~'... 1786AaOO

of the odv.rtlsment will b.
odlu.t.d . If your od opp.on
IneOrTeC1ly . or If you wl.h 10 cone.1
your ad. coli 536-3311 b.tor. 12:00
noon for cone.llatlon In th. ne..t
doy'. I.. u..
Any od which i. c.anc.lled before
.xplratlon will be charged 0 $2.00
•• rvlc. f.. . Any refund und. r

f~r~'r>p't~ ~.f~d ~~~tl~

. 1797Ac62

Hot wheels. exceUent condition.
457-4634 .
. •••••.... . - •.....•.•. 1782Aa62
CHEVY, CARBONDALE 1977. 4-

Askmg S4OO. or best offer. CaIlSD-

A &ENTAL Technology
Ceramic Clinic, a two-day

LATE SEASON GIVE away. 1974

lik.e new. Askmg

PLACI A D.I . a.AUlfim

~~E~, ~a;.::~le

68 . FORD . GALAxiE',' 'n~6:r:~

i98i ili;'RctiRY

·!{.A VE ~COLOt.iY. I , a oneday introductory class to I'lliii. . . . . . . . . . .'
spelunking, will be held from 7 I

W::;":'~~tn·":s ~v=r~ ~~~

tires , al~ shocks. $275 or best oller.

'75 KAWASAKl , 3 cyl., 2 stroke,
good condition. Must sell lInm~y. $S5O. o.b.o. Call Ron
54 ...................... ImAm

:=:~ld~: CAPRj'Fkm~~

p~!;~::!'i:f:;t;·~~~~ =~
~~~; ;:.~j P:,~~~O~I~Oo

Incorrect

72 ' PONTIAC ' CATALiNA17~!~

~oc;:li~'OO 52!H}05, days.

II .... ... ,day.

doy ' ,

6354 .
... .. .................. 1537Ac61

call 529-3516.

Ii~~. doys.77 cent. per

SUZUKI GS 450, '81 , 6,000 miles, no
rus~ helmel & cover. Must sell.
$8750 b 0549-1951
... . :.: ....... : ..... . 1980Ac63
1981 SUZUKI 450T with adjustable
backrest&leatherba~, ~,
W~erex=. =1~. S750. U:i:

. ...................... IT10Aa6S
1978 AUDI FOx.. MinL 4 Sp. Fud
in~on, air, sunroof, excellent

Weg'l.:\i'atf.;. Ste'v~'U:~97. EqUiP .

Fho. thru e ight dcya-39 (en"
...," .... "...day.
NIno .....-36 .......... Un. . .... cIoy.

pokf

Toucb of Nature, 529-4161.

ghia,

FORD

r.:,t::~f.r.~aU~=ng

Automobll..

ItII ~~~~~~~~~~~

t~~~:~di~' &"m

2287.

=

... .... .... ... . ........ 1750Aa61

~~YW!s~ {;i"J:

mL I2GW. Stereoandeq. $1350. 45:13585.
•.•.•..•••••.... . ..• . . . 1758AaGO
~~~~~LOOKS & runs
.. .... .. ....... ... .. . .. 1949AaG2
74 DODGE DART CUstom P ,SM

. ... .. ............. .... 1549Aa69
1954 FORO, ENGINE in good
~~~~o. ~gJ\ood, must Sell,
.. .... .. . .. ........ . ... 1!iS1Aa63
76 MALIBU CHEVELLE. Runs
f~' Must sell $1750 obo. CaIISD...... .. ...... . . ....... 1984Aa63

'65 VW CAMPER van. Runs YJeII,
. - some work. $500 . Parts vao
included. 529-1268.

. ............ . . . . . ..... 1987AaG2
1975 BOND... CVCC. AM·FM, casso
r::stsf:m~ OIds 88 $25. Call
.... . ....... ........ ... 1991Aa64
TOYOTA COROlJA 1976 Looks
:"bes~~ miles. $1450
....... ...... ....

THIS WEEKS SPECIALSII
EPSON GENEVA
64 K CP/ m Lap Computer
SANY0555
128 K MS/ DOS w / software

.. .. l992AaGO

Pam and Services

.. ... . ..... , ........... 1763AaGO

STARTERS & ALTERNATORS,
new & rebuilt. Domesti~ loreign,

~~~~t~. Alf~~k ~~~~:

997-4611.

EPSON Q X· IO
$1995
EPSONHX· 20
$3.49
SANYO 550
$799
SANYO TERMINAL $399

... ........ .... . ....... 1940Ab77

USED TIRES. LOW ~ces, also

Puzzle a nswers

=~l~Ma~~

SUBARU

Texaco.

.... ..... ........ .. .... 1S35Ab76
AVOID COSTLY REPArRS ,

::V~:eAu=orks~r;.~'f.

auto

$899
$999
PRINTERS

COMPUTIRS

~1~~~ ":'~ti~~
OBO. 54!HJ531.

COMPUTER ENTERPRISES
Authorized Epson Dealer
All Epson Products have
a full one year warranty! !

EPSON RX· 80
EPSON JX·80
Color Printer
EPSON LQlSOO
200 cps

Sal.. . Service . l.... lng
Carbondale, 1111",,1.
I040E. Moln
529. 1000
poge 14, DaUy EgypIian, N...."bert, llIM

k

Motarcycl..

1980 KAWASAKl 440 Uo.
w·
lerring, low miles. excellent

I ' ~~~~'.~4"'~

$749
$1449

SUPPLIES
3.5 Disks
Single Sided Disks $15.95
Double Sided $29.95
Verbatim
$29 .95
Pok Moxell
$«.95

•. .. •.. ...... •. ... .. . .. 1791Ab62

EKDENIG

$269

t .. Man and Fr i. t-S ' _

11-4 Set
Main
Carltonthll•• IL

. 1.

Thul'S

ONE BEDROOM. ParUaJly furnished. 211 E .Freeman. $140
month. 5:5-1539.
... .. .....•.. .. . ...... . 23068860
3 BDRM. CLOSE TO campus.
Good neill/lborbood. carpel, air .

AKA! REEL TO reel. w-built In

="R~
. maha
~: P=S=k~
bnIloms.
receiver. $200.

Very

I coodItion. 457-l>l13.

For rent now. 529-1539.

COMPiJTER,' 'CiiMMo06m:~

........• ...... .......• 230S8860
BRA ND NEW 2 bedroom

brand new hardly used. Still under
warranty. save $25 .• only $1 75. Call

townhouse . No pets.
avaUa!iie. 529-4301 .

Shane afS29-4665. evenings.

COMMOOORE CiiM Mobllt~i

............ . ...... . ... 23408867
CATITERVILLE. 2 BEDROOM.
FNKlI deck, backyard, parking.
Small pel okay. 529-1539.
................... .... '!346Ba67
NEWLY PAINTED VERY clean.
2 bc:.TKrounfurniSiieci. quiet · area.

~}f~ ~;"JIWy disc system. Besl
...•.........•....•.... I966Ag62

,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ,

.1 ~~~I~:er. ~~~. I~I:::;

Pet. an" Supplle.

~I~~~: (?>~~~r ~.~~e)3

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - '

~'lrsh~tbs~~~~O~ ~~~

RING NECK DOVES S3 each.
Miniature call ducks SS each.
~lstered

Cable

utilities inc. Available Nov.' l.2S.
52!1-I379.
... . .......•...•....• . . 16668860
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT .
Close to
heat paid by

Nubian goat, female

~i~~:~: ~~nts. Cages

camlf."

.. .................... . 1543Ah60

~~)' S~:,,~~ W.;.~""t;'~

k~anr!~~~ S49-~~:r5~,a~r t y

~l.t~~y plan possible. S175 up.

2BE DROOOMAPARTMENT.~

......... .. ............ IS04Ba64

wonned. Stud service available.

~o~~~ rl~~';'~~ ~~

....................• 1292Ah6S

AKC

REGISTERED

2621.
. ...•..... . . .. ......... 15038862
QUIET ADULT LMNG. Located
across from Memorial Hosnital at
413 W. Main, this well buill brick
apartment OIfers exceptil)nal1y _
low

BLACK

labrador retriever . female. 4 years

old. $125. 529-3874.

......... .. ...•........ I772Ah6S

utilities. Gas heat and

Bicycle.

cooki~ .

~~;~~O~;~~l.y

=:

• MlJRIIWtsBORO I BEDROOM.
Real nice~lnities f:id . No
Call
; after pm. 687-

COALE 'D lSCOuNT HousiNG:-2
bdr. fum. house, 3 bdr. furn. house,

..... . ........... . ..... 15468865

Cdale Ramada Ino on Old Rt 13
West Cau 68401.145.
. . .. .. . ......... .. .. ... I920Bb69
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS &
~In rents. 3 bdr. Ium. house. 4
bdr. furn house, 5 bdr. furn. house.
Absolutely no pets. Call 684-4145.
. . .. .............. . . . .. 1921Bb69
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDRDOM

§'~~: f~&=

la'iP~u~u:~odeI~CO~y.ri\r
rrom

campus,

across

£rom

Universlly Mall . 1181 E . Walnut,
529-1741.
.......... .. ........... 1964Ba68
EFFICIENCY. I & 2 bedroom

apu.

RemcenUy

remodeJ ed,

~ti~a~~T )!~'?

Walnut, across from ~nivers~
ml~' 5 ml;; from campus. 5
. .. .....•.•.. . . . ....... I965Ba68
8!,ANloQ~. I. ~~:
Ava ilableDec. lr."687-1938.
..... . ....... . . . ....... 1982Ba69
MURPHYSBORO-ONE BEDRD-

?~~iil~'IIil'1r~3~~:

~~dlen~~r s~r~o.or A~1~~

November 5. 687-1774.
........•.............. 15408864
ON THE STRIP. close to school.
Economical one & two bedroom

~~~~ "!~ti~~ri:r
~=low~m~

WoOdruff
........... .. ...... . ... 11508869
MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS.

~~~. AfIE~roo~Oa~~~gF.

....•.... .. ... __ .. . .... 1948A.i61

Pulliam Hall. FurnisJ)ed. Must

Prime

~2978 evenings.

~.

. ............ . . 1j'44Ba60

~'11iov":=d ~?;~!'u...:.~

allowed. 8 minutes [rom campus.
Southwest Carbondale. Owner

~li~t~~~ Jg~,em!th~~

NEWIUSED
PHOTOGftAPHtC

1801 anytime.
....................... 1957Ba71
CARBONDALE APTS. FOR rent.
You'U be close to town and closer
to the lake in these brand new 1

EQUIPMENT

B~LPHOTO

Campus ......~iO: t:.nt.,

=~:~r te!ra~~~e.f~

52t·21n

monthly. Includes water. trash and

WE BUY, SElI.. TRADE & JlS>AIR

Furniture

~

~~. ~u~~~~

457-3321.
.
.......• ...••..... . .. . . 1792Ba77
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

~ :;nc:im~~: :~

SOFAS. CHAIRS. J..A1.1PS and

~'ii'et~t:lf~"t,;I1h.~Ewe

serious students preferred. $185.
S4U990.
.. . ....... . . .. .. _... ... I8OC8878
CHEAP TO HEAT. Just riglJt for
one. I mile S. 51. FurnisbOcl, full
ca~~ all e1ec. mnd. a!reliance.

.••....••.•...•.•• . . . 8061Am06O
BUY & SELL used furniture aDd

antiques. south onold 51. S4~1T.J2 .

•......... . ........... 1941Am77
WATERBED KING SIZE complele ",i\h healer a nd maUress.
never used-$IIIO. 529-2389.
.. .................. . 176OAm63

~!:I~lri~~~~

~s.WaliiD-1

715 S. P niVer5lty, on the Island.

~-~~ '. ~.~~~~~~~
......•........ .. . . •... I662An62
PIONEER MODEL 4200 AM-FM
cassette stereo, auto reverse,

Efficiency Apartments
~Ol E. ColI.g.-457 -7~03
.cos E. Colleg.-457 -5.422
SOOE. College-S29-3929

~-I

l

.~

1

Apartment.

COALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. I

=·~:r,;.;I~~~~i~:

wesl of CdaIe Ramada Inn on Old
RI. 13 west. Call 684-4145.
. . . . . . . •. _. ..... .. . .... 19248869
TOP COALE LOCATION. 2 bdr.
~~~)b~\rr
~r.' Absolutely
....... .. ............. • 1923886J1

PAlIK TOWNE
LUXURY APARTMENTS

........ flloI_OI."
Available Nov. 1
900 sq. ft. plu. 2 bed.-n •.

air, CQ~t , potio or balcony,
lI,nted off-.tr. .t parking,

~:.:r~w.f':'~!d~lnd

Cori>onchle Clink.

~

._*_

Apia.

Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient Locallon

2,. Sauth LewI. La...
Jlt-Mn

house, nice quiet
stove Ie refng. , lea

549-0491.

.. . .... . ..... ......... . 1512Bc72

near campus. Energy efficient,

cable, no pets. SaveSl. 457-52116.

..... .. .... .. .......... IS20Bc73

EXTRA N1CE 2 bdrm. 2 bath.

fur::=-i<
~':'i~~ ~~:
~eral to

MURPHYSiiOiio; ······ ~&~
peLS. $1110 month.

choose (rom. No pets.

•
no

. . .......... . .... . . ... . 15nBc73

MOBILE HOME AT Desoto 10xS0.
:;:~~.:;It1""a67"."~.Ied. No pets.
. . .... ..... ... ...... . . IS30Bc60

687
.
....•..........•.. .. . .. I807Bb60
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY to

le:o~ or ~se our cottage on
the lake. S2SO monthly. for this
aluminum sided. one bedroom

=~{~~!J~

"'''!"P''ted, anchored. underpinned.
IIC. sorry no pets. 54!1-2938 or 5293331.
. : .. . .... . ............. 1944Bc70
N1CE 2 BDRM. furnished. new
CBfllOt. located East 01 car·
bondale. Call 684-2663 .
.. . ............. . . . ... . 1952Bc70
CARBONDALE. BRAND NEW

m1ts'-~ ~~l~raf:1u~. Mi~:~~

Woodrufl at 457-3321 .
•..... ...... . .... .... . . I55IBb69
CARBONDALE 3 BDRM. house.

~~2~ ~J.ro..!\\:"g'!;~

*"t~'''&~e, ~~:':'"5~

per: bedroom. Rent one or more

bcdrroms. Close t() campus. 529-

SUBLET.

............. . ......... 2171Bb65
FOR RENT ' 3 bedroom house on
New Era Road. Gas heat. call 4578242.
.. . .. . . .... . ........... I5S3Bb64

4749.
.... .... . .... . •.. .. .... 1778Bc60
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.

~~~

r: =~SI=~e(tc,::;

pets. reasonable rates . 549-4808.
. .... .. . . .... . ... . ..... 2309Bb60
OFF S. 51. 3 bedroom. I and onehall bath. newer home. Attached

garage. custom kitchen. fireplace,
~ted , central air, stove &:
refrigerator. Over I acre lo~ near

~~~O!~=·t~~hJ=.

. .... . . . ............... 233SBb60
YOUR OWN FIREPLACE .

~~·or~c!ms~~ja.;~igF.

Priced aUordable for 3 or more

~ns .

Call Woodruff today. 457-

. . . .... . .. ............. I443Bb67
TIlE PRIVACY OF a house. the

~~~~P~i~T~

honda Ie. Heat pumP. I and one-half

=''':~~~:llhlcountry set...........•.. .. ..... .. I442Bb67
2 BEDROOM HOUSE to be
subleased. Dec. t5 to May 15. S2SO
mo. plus utilities. 457-7978 .

•.............. ........ 1749Bb60
FOR SALE OR renl in eobdenlarge 4 br. home with loft &
woOds1ove. S275 mo. 8.'3-4260.
.... ... ......•......... 17548b60
NEWLY REMODELED 3 room
cottage. Great loca eon, $t85. 68723140r684-2320.
................... .. .. 1947Bb62 .
FREE RENT ! LIMITED

4431.

.............. . ........ IS33Bc71

Mobile Hom..

IM -

~utertJet=g:oa~ tut~~. ~~~:

~1~"~lab1~~W.?er~~~:

~~t;;u:~a=. fum. 7 miles to

AVAILABLE

~~I~(;~~r30 ~':~7~O::;~

2128 or 529-3957 .

Fri. S125 per month lit SISO pcr
month. 529-2533.
.... •.. . ...•...... . .... I953Bc60
' TIRED OF ROOMMATES' One

I

SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES.
No. 69. 3 bedrooms. gas heat. $275 a
month. [);il-7111O or 54!1-5718 after
5:00.
..... .. ... ............. I969Bc78
IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR Cost
conscious undergrad. See this 2

~.~~:;=e ~d~rv:~

~~ir~~~~.Ac!Ua~~Tr:

457-3321.

............ . ... .. . . .. . 1S52Bc69
DOUBLE WIDE SIZE 3 llJrm_ !
mile from new ~er swre. S250
~~'i"t"~~il re~uired. 54!1-

~E~o~=~~ .!n~~o~

V~ clean, no ~ts, heat $25 mo.
Phone 549-6612 days, or S4g..3002

afler5pm .
. .. . .....• •. ..•........ I96IBc78

LOOKING FOR fNEXPEN lYE

~~~I~·I1~.:rp!~

Sulxlivision. Rent Sl2S--mo. Call

54!H612 days. or 54!1-3002 afler 5

P~'. .... . ......... .. .. . 1962Bc78

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.
Pri ces starl at $125. cable
available. Call 529-4444.
. . .... . ...... . .. " .. 1950Bc78

Room.

. •.• . •.••... . ... .. •... UI72Bc65

SUPER N1CE . '135. carpet,
furnished. 2 bedrooms. 2 miles N.
of Ramada IOJl. Available now.
549-3850.
. .....•.....•...• . . . ... I993Bc64

LARGE,

close to

FURNISHED

cam~.

ROOM•

AU utiliLies

in~

~u~ ~~ .~n.~ ~!I-.3.17~: .. iGVmd62

KNOLLCREST RENTALS

EXTRA ROOM& TAKE a load of!
your rent with a DE classified.
•. . .••.•. . .....•••. . . . • 80628d60

Air condition & Natural gas
carpeted-Country living

furnished .

I , 10, 1'.1 wiele .15 .. up

ROOMS FOR RENT.

Smiles W. on O ld 13 RI. 2

6801-2330

m per week

service,

aU

•. ....... . .. ....••••••• 1S48Bd77
ROOMS-RENT. MEN. close to

COMTAcr

ItOYALUNTALI
fICIt CANal. j 'IIDNIlN
API'S. ~~HOMIS
Reasonable priced , furn .

Maid

utilities c:.,id.. Call i49-4013 al the .
~da.le. Motel, 825 E . Main.

1 acre near Cedar Lake,

.....•.. ..... ......... • 1959Bb77
CLOSE TO SCHOOL, but away
from the crowds. 2 extra large
bedrooms, spacious living rwnJ,

CI iPA~MENTS
One

SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom

. . ...............•.... . 2288Bb67

~~[.;t.YxrdJr:\~~t 549-

-

,

~bfP.~~~ie~~05~~·

Monday through i"riday.
.•.. . .... .. ... . ........ 1547Bb60
AVAILABLE JAN. 1.3 bedroom, I
block from campus. Well ,"sulated. No pets or waterbeds. 54!17901.

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. a·
~s-Clf~}: shaded area. S49-337S or

I~;:::=~;;=::::!!!::;t b~di~Pa~I!g~~\J~
"

f~~=H3 th~tc;~~Sn lO;O~~~5~~

~tilftf~sPai£W~4Sf-~~:leges.

........ . ... . . . ... . ... 19858<162
ROOM TO SUBLET: large house

with

fireplace,

PBJ:J<in& lot.

front

porch,

I block from came:

~"~ciWp'I,h~~UIili '"

a /c, dean, good locations.

.. . ..... . ...•....•..•.. 1986Bd64

NO PETS

Room_t..

or...n

1

2888.

"nln,._'btata
20SI.Ma'n
."·2134

1

secluded !xatioo. I! you desire.

tub. Close to campus. walking

. . ... . .... . ........ . ... I5328b67

ALSO AVAILABLE

music .....""", w-2 Pioneer 'i'S-160
Speakers.
$1"" 549-<618.
. .... ... .... .. . ..•.... 1816An60

529-3331 .
... ••.•.••••...••..••• 23-19Bc67

required . 54!1-SSSOor 1-_ 1 0.
... .... .. ... ........... I973Bb60
UTILITIES lNCLUDED $4O-week

~ SUBLEASERS NEEDED for
house. Furnished. well insulaled. 3
blocks to campuw-rec. $130 mo.
457-8798.
. ........... . ....... . .. I779Bb62
MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR unfurnished ~ bedroo~

SlOW. Walnut

549-4592.

~:O~~s4!1-~'O~

~~Un\v~~i~yfrorXalrm~

store. S350 a mo. lease and deposit

well Insulaled deck . ~ o:d. No
~; ~=le imm . lely. 54!1-

AVAILABLE
FALL

years

experience. Rock, jazz, classical,
country. improVlS8tion. theory

~
clean. """.-mo. Carbondale, Mobile home park. 4576336 afler 5 p.m .
• •.• ..... • . ...•.•••.••. 234SBc67

. . .... . ........ . . _ ..... t54IBbCS
3 BDRM. W-carport. ExceUent
condo 1 mile lrom new Kroger

ceili~ on

5.49-{,610

:
lawn. parking. No pets. 529- I

pjEDiiooM" i~' 'i~

House.

I

....................... IS36Bb76
SUBLET N1CE 2 bedroom house
west side, sprine sern. $350. month.
call after 5:30pm. 529-5734.
.... ............... .. .. 1783Bb77
2 BEDROOM WITH cathedral

Imperio: Mecca Apartments

reasonable oUer refused. PA
rentals & sales, reco~ studios

1539 .

~~~~~.ti~:li~~~~. No

=r~lii5~·f:r!~~Lcau

Close to campus

:ve!:~i~einN~ ~~.Pri~:

6

Ive. SISO

FURNISHED
ONEaEDIlOOM
AND
EFFICIENCIES

SOUND CORE. ONE year an-

TEACHER :

to

. ...~ . ... .. .. .. .... ~•.. 1810Ba6O

Mu.lcal

GUITAR

from

: ,U XURY
3
BEDROOM .
Fireplace, redwODd deck. 2 car

66L fhoto
,

81!rOSS

lezsc' All utilitites paid. S49-

......

Cameras

•

location

~.

$450. Basement, gas, heat. no
~;' ~ or waterbeds. 457-5438

.......... . ............ 16738863

SCHWINN 211" 5 sneed with lock.
1iJ!ht. New tires. $40 or best oller

=;:: =·~~cOOdi'bu.::.

!~u~W'~~rmf.~:.:t

~niversity by call1rig Woodrufi
Services. 457-3321.
......................• 1793Bb77
4 PERSONS TO sublet house. 807
W. Main. Begin JaD . .. 1985. 457~~.__

~

.1P!lb&4

1WO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service. Need a place or

~~~.~~~~~

Call 457-8184.

.... .. . ... .. . .. . ... ...• 2336Be65

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
~e~~·Mrrtments . Call 684•.••.•..•.••• ••••.•••• . 116OBe60
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR _

. ~~~ ~W'\i::'(~

Now "ntl", for Felli
H _ C I _ to
New'y .......... , ...

6708.

furnished or Unfurnished
Bigger
308 W. Cherry
2&3
~02W . Oak
fkodroom 609 N . Allyn
205 W. Cherry
504 Ash 2
205 N. Springer

di!posiL Emily 457-5366.
••••••••••• : . ..•.• ••••• 1756Be60
I OR 2 female roommates . for a clean, furnished Lewis Park
Apt. Call Kim 5~ . pre[. A.M.
•• ••• •• ••••••.• • .• ....• 1755Be60
ROOMMATE WANTED. CARBONDALE. Law student IQOking
for 10m..... responsible and easy

c.m.vs

Sit-MIl or f'.t.U7S

. ••..•..•.. • .. •• . . . . .. 168'1Be69

FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR
Lewis Park Apt. spring semester.

Great roommates, no security

~~~. 'C'fo

CaII ....ly or late. 5fI.45eO.

....•.....•••.•.•.. • ... 1eesBolrl

Dally IlIJptIu. ---..it, 1IM, ..... 1I

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED'
immediately to share furn.
Georgetown al'l. with 3 other.;. Call
457-71I720r52&-2187: ...... 1 7 _

=culars
ro
~ ~~'

~~~¥~n~~~~::m~~'

dissertations,

Box 71, Car. ..
...
... . .... 1932<:64
WORKING
MAINTENANCE
PERSON, Carbo:ldale, lo maintain
a!~L C8
blyre 4OIorhoursrenlalperproper.w~"
pr_
Saturday is a work day. Serious,
hard
' sober
luU pawrti~ars
to pOonllio~~\e,

~i (MI~~n~~)not

\:;w

G~in valuahle
experience while

PEhl.iANENi' HAiR iiEM~ft2
Medi 11 approved method by
YrofessionaJ. Dinah An.
derson, .feadJiners, 529-1477 or 457.
:!S t2.
2332E65
OJ.Vis'coNSTRuctioN: LARGE
c' small jobs, we do it all . Low
prices. freeestimales. 457-8438
t
SEWiNG: . 'NEED . 'so~il:Wn~~
de It red
repaired' For

?ORTUl'IITY.

marketing

train:i3

e.arning money . Ch:ml?us
Rep'reseotatives needed 1m·

Own' ~et nn. SorinB summer

lA:J~It!~r..~i~:~~~~fl~o

optioMl. One fifth ulUi!;es. Close to

C~~'. ~.i~~.~: .~~~~6t814Be65

858-48117 collect.

~~ 2?"~"';~1 k~tY. ~

GiVE " A.. PART " 01 " . =-~
Hillhouse Vol unteer Program
needs responsible volunteer. Call
now (or Wo. Cheryl or Don, 52S2211. Hillhouse Board Inc., 441 E .
Willow, Carbondale.
Si'UDENT

NiC'E " oNE "'TWO" o'r~~:~

block in '!he business office. All

Dupl ••••

i

~

~er,

~i!ec&If4~.5~1re'!-~ p~.

1677
COMPifr'ER 'DATING': SENIl lor

Want.d to R.nt

questionaire Sta~y Enterpnses.

P .O. Box :is26, Carbondale, IL
62901.
.. 1519E73
W
· .ow'PROCESSiNG
: 'WIlSON'S
.
0
d
0001

.in~~, c.riss.,n~~, sl~.

I
lillai ,
resUlJ'es lorm etters, rna ng
lists. V.ry e::perienced. 529;~
SPR....V" N' 'riuiF' .
painted
$190.00. Body work addilioilal. All
paint guaranteed , DuPont
p_rnd_U_c_ts_._45_7::--8223
= . ====='
'J'yp1,
'S
lis£.

i~i~iEiiiATE "O P·ENINGS .
BARMAIDS & dancers. Apply at
th, .Kilu!n
,' 'rSbolMndaMleo.tel omce, 825 E.
Mai n.

.

MAN WITH PICK-UP wants work
or will baul. Call. "'.att.al54~~1

J _ ".bl3fJ.Wiw- I

trailer? A DE dassilied '5 a never·
lailer.
. 8063Bg60

cars .

ca
I'J?W.imw'Whd,'
I. . .

L _ _ _ _-:::::-_.....';"'"_._

NEED A PLACE to park your

_

.

TYPING. THE OFFICE 409 W.
Main. 549-3512.
BOLEN' 'F'uirniitiilE '

Pl~6OJA~

~~=ti~~erta~~~n ~~~}

citizen

group!:!

research office

MOD1.loru~g ,

~crk .

Uruverslly

mLewiad,es panrlse,'CiIB yrse
. 45'7~P'4 337 S.
La]
dale. 4 .... 92
NOW ' . :..: .. ACCEPTiNG '

19tJ~~

~~~'~r o~Jg~~:~t.~~~
E vel yn ' s Hot
Univ2rSiry.

Rags

715 s .
lE60

ilELP ' 'WANTED:' 'APPr:~

A'UTOWO RKS " iioriy 195AND
M.echanicaJ repair, service .calls,
~Ii~ work. 10 yrs. ex~rlence.

:;~

.9-5 . . 1........... . ..... 1790En
i..ILLIE'S BEAUTY SHOP 1424
Dogwood Rd. Special orr~ for one
month on haircuts, penns, roll set
& blowdry. For appointment call

of lllinoiS. I-217-S84-l920.

person alter9am. SI Bowl and <;00Coo's new Route 13, Carterville,

;'iiern..~J

rij 's FOR
shoYt'. No experience ~ry .
Applf in person at Gatsby 5, 6011 S.
Dlihois Avenue, loam~pm Mon·
day-Friday.
193400
woRKiNG ' MARrili:ri .COUP~,
Carbondale., to assi~t in managmg
& maintaining rental properly.
Serious, ha~ working, ~ o'!ly,
who are mterest.ecf m owrung

rental property. Must live in one 01
OwnerS renlal units selecled by
Owners. May have children,
cannot have pets. Excellent op.
portunity & good :ncome. WIle
manages olfice... bus~ manages
" ~:ta~~entaJ t~ts.&~:oy:
lull detanut

~

~57-7050'........... . ..... 1958E74

TERM

PAPER

,

THESE~

:~i:crr;tirMM ~~~c

menll . Call 54!H;226.

=P"

Wi>I'NG-THESES; ' " ril~~
TATIONS-Iisted WIth Graduate
School. 45H714 alter 5.

To my
very own

SALOKI
(MICHAEL)

I ~~~~~~~~~~~u
•
ih t.ii@h.

m

clowns (or that special occas10n.
Call (or raLes. Crazy Cooter Clown
. ......... 1368162

~~e: 45~.j)154·

* SPRINGSTEEN *
Tickets available for
November 15th
St, lauis Concert
Call anytime (3104)522-0077

Love ~Iways.
Mh:h~lIe

Dyslln reacts
to the
news
Reagans
re-election.

0'

:g."8!W457~

papers, lh<Ses,
. ..... .. ................ 1988E74

~v:X~~'y~~and

~~~~

SEKA-HOlMES-TOP

to

Frater
Ronald Reagan
Your leadership
and
accomplishments
inspire us all.

xxx STARS

Tau Kappa Epsilon

JllHTALS-VIDfO $HOWS ~

'AAItANDentJINItlAaOlIlJllDlHG

821 5 Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON ·SAT

Buela
Butt

AUCTIONS & SALES
BOOK SALEI FRIENDS of Carbondale Public Library. Saturday,
Nov. 10,304 W. WainuL 9am -lpm.
Prices slashed. . . ....... 1978K60

perm8l)ODt ' position, and Owners
. . .. ... . .... 1931C65

4-6 hour, 10 IIH. canoe Trips
fI_"! titrough tit. wild.IMSS
.nd hUls of Pope County in
Soutft.m Illinois
-For R.s.rvations: C.II LII. Studllf
G,laondo, IL
6 B.lor. 8 .~ or tIt.r 8

Congratulations

of

ADULT

:t-=I~"'llbei~.%!0~s71a

iscover Lusk reek

Love,
Amy

Yours in the bond•
The Men

. .. ........... .. ........ lmE65

~~~ ~~w~J1. a!~~

YOursel~d

can tram.

Happy u 18th"

WANTED
NEEDED PEOPLE WITH tatoos
to be photog~ed lor project.
Call Ron at 5 ...... : ...... 1759F60

~~f~ l res~~u;,;tl~~~:. rl~ ~~Y~~a~~ve
ANTI -VIOLENCE
VOLUN TEERS: lull-time lodIting, ~rdl
insurance $SO-mo. wllh ~auona
Coalition • On TV Violence ~nd

Happy
Birthday
,

=~1Ie ~:r~. "bn!ra~f~a~~
En

~nO.~~CarbondaleIL6290I
1811C65:

.

VOLLEYBALL

Want to find out
more about
"Orl.ntatlon '.5'"
Join .he Danel...
.Ent.rtalnmen•• and
'un on ,rlday.
November',1",
'rom 7:"'10:tl pm
Inth.
i
Stud.nt Cent.r
Ballroom A & B

error.;. 549-2258.

hours per w~. Apply in person at
themmDunaailil,>'catE,ogypnsl(iwa.nl·" nRmg
.
1259,

Subdivision. Goss Property eo
.
ms-S OJ
Manager.;. 549-2S20.
BI69
PART-TiME" ·sEcili..ul~
;.. DD:-.NijAi.E: ·BEAu il1i1., 2 hours late afternoon. TYPing and
'-"'="
h
i t~.s.&
s r
transcription.
cover
,.etter
bedroowater".·nsds'. trawoodris
~er~'
d
e to Send
SecrEtarv
position
or 457-5943.
'968BI78
DES6ro." FRE'E " F'iRSr- month
rent. 2 bdrm. neat & dean.
Washer.<fry hook ups. S200 mo.
lease, deposit required . 549-5550.
:i ' iioRbi.· . DELUXE: .cJ.97I~:'
fireplace d4fi washer &
No
... : .................. 1975BI65

THE
WOMEN'S

designed. constructed and altered.
Open 7 aays. 529-3998.
NtEri " A" PAPER" typeJ.52}im

~:'Jr::~=~~~r~~ ACt
=rsence~~~~.
~~~P~!~
6572
on liIe, type 35-40 wpm. 20
.
1946BI60
" BEDROOM" 'iN " Hiithlander

Advisor?

I'.' A
" IM
" 'D"ES
" I'G'N
" S
··tu"di' o·.· G
" a236rm1enEGts9

~frf~a~ is(jlr~n,c.0rh~~tu::~

3521. ASk (or Stacy or LaDonna.

being a

Student Life

~atJ:rales~H Jan$4g..{)lS8 .

WORKEil:THi:~~

ONE BEDROOM, $170 month and

manuscnpts,

Rush jobs. Near campus. Fgrm,
letters, papers, m~n.uscflpts ,
theses resumes, madmg lists,
legal. Editing. 1>Ion.-50t., 9-4; 7·10.
Stacey Enterpnses, 52!H292.
D
..R· . . ' S'OO
" ' T'" 'MAGic ' 'c~f~~;
Sw~. Olimoey fires a~ your

~~::: !L·~i.·D ·· l~~

~.

~~

",

"

and

furn(;:woIili .. PR~~

to

=~'NEEDED: 1'ffl,~
house.

JOBS

~~'. ~\::pe~~

~ ~ :.J~~~~r"fi.ro

2 blocks from COm.m:umcationco,
549«16, Lisa.
796Be62
A' . RooMMA'iE' . NtErib> in).
mediately lor 4 bedroom LeWIS
Park a~ Rent $137.50 per month.

mce furnished, 4

TYPING -

working, sober rmy. Write full

~~F=.J'I"f~~
mob;l, home. 549-1349.
BeOO
l
ONE'ROOMMAi'E NEiIDk1> lor a
4 bdnn. bouse lor Spring ~m~ .

RUSH

th=:

~~~r., t~~~in ~~~

~~~~:5C~~~

collectibles & primitices, call 985-

~1. ........... . ...... . . 1484L65
POU, YS ANTIQUES
St. Louis based artist

,

Joyce Yarborough will be
cutting silhouettes Nov. lOa
11 atourshopa mileW. Of
Comm. Bldgs..~~~louqua .

-Brothers ot
PhiSiama
Kappa
Loved your
support last
week.

How about torieht?
The admission
price is on us.

NEED A RIDE? Usea classified!

YOU-HE GRfAn

4~~9............... : .. 1989062

Sisters ot
aluki Uolleybal

URGENT ' 'RIDE' TO' ·si.~
MO. lor Springsteen coocerL Nov.
15--Jt:3ve anyt.J.m.e. Please! Nina

Happy 21st
a-day

Toar Batt Sllten
8eGtrke

1Ia,"

. .rt....

Men harriers have slim hopes
of winning NCAA district meet
By Martin Folan
Staff Writer

meet with all Ihe competition
Ihey could possibly handle," he
said. " It's like nationals to
Saluki men's cross country Ihem ."
coach Bill CorneU has serious
But on paper, he said, Ihey
doubts Ihat Ihe Salukis will don 't stand a chance to qualify.
finish as one of Ihe top two
The Salukis do have hopes for
teams in Ihe NCAA District Five two-time All-American Chris
meet, which would qualify Ihem Bunyan_ At .Murray State
for Ihe national meet, but be University in 1981, Bunyan
does bave reserved hopes for fimshed 17th a t Ihe national
two-time All-American Chris meet. Transferring from MSU
Bunyan_
to SIU-C, Bunyan had to ait
Corne!i said Ihat wilhout Ihe one year before running wilh Ihe
services of Andrew P ettigrew Salukis.
and Kevin Sturman he seriously
" NCAA rules say you must sit
doubts Ihe Salukis will place in oul one year_ That's to stop
the meet. Pettigrew and alhletes from being poached,"
turman were declared by the Bunyan said. " Really, it stops
•C
as ineligible to run alhletes from flip-nopping back
because of failure to meet and forlh from university to
NCAA requirements for ad- university. tJ
mission into state schools.
Running his first season with
Cornell said he didn' t think Ihe Salukis in 1983. Bunyan said,
Ihe learn stood " an earthly " I only made All-American by
chance to go" to Ihe national the skin of my teelh. I finished
meet. "
201h."
Bunyan said he war.ts only
The district meet "is a big

one thtng before leaving SIU-C.
" I want to make All-American
just one more time. That would
make three times," be said.
Seventeen runners, two teams
of seven and Ihe next three
finishers not on Ihose two
teams, will qualify for Ihe
NCAA Championship meet at
University Park, Pa . on Nov. 19_
Cornell said if Pettigrew and
Sturman were eligible he thinks
the Salukis woulrl qualify for
nationals.
Of Ihe 21 teams entered,
<:Ornell said be has no idea
where SIU-C stands.
Third-ranked Iowa State,
13th-rauked Kansas State and
151h-ranked Oklahoma State
have strong fields of runners ;
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska
and Oral Roberts are also tough,
he said.
Cornell said David Lamont
had a good week of practice and
Ihe team is Cree from injuries
and sickness.
-

F,II

e,r

rerence. "I've rt:gained the
enlhusiasm and zest that I had
lost when I stepped down."
The change was announced by
Lou Nanne, general manager
and anolher former North
Slars' coach . Nanne said
Mahoney, who steered Ihe learn
to Ihe division title last season,
was hard-working and intense
and had ltiven a great deal of

MUFFLERS
$19.95
-4

136.<7

1037.6'

139.06

SU ...
SU.OO
$<5.00
$<7.00
~J .ao

$48.00
$<'_00
$5U.,
.....00

North Stars fire Mahoney as coach
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (API
- The Minnesota North Stars,
mired in last place in Ihe
National Hockey League's
Norris Division, fired Coach Bill
Mahoney on Thursday and
replaced him with Glen Soomor,
their most successful coach
before he quit in January t983.
" It makes me feel good,"
Soomor said at a news con-

JU(1jr;'B'S

himself to-Ihe club.
"But we all know it's part of
Ihe game," Nanne said of Ihe
switch.
Mahoney, he said, " got behind
Ihe eight-ball" early this season
when several players were out
"" th injuries. The general
manager said player enIhliSiasm drops when a team is
losing.

Tread Plys
of Polyester
-Whitewalls
SIZE

COST

A78-13
878-13
C78·U
E78-U

$27 _00
$28.95
$30.95
$32.95
$33_95
$34.95
$35.95
$33.95
$34.95
$37 _95

F78-U

G78-1 4
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
l78-15

FIELDERS: Roller coaster year
('..... tinued from Page 18
·Bartley finished as the team's
Ihird leading scorer wilh six
goals and fi ve assists.
llIner said McAuley was Ihe
SaJukis' top defensive player
this season. She assisted on the
l;-;ng and game-winning goals
by Lauer In the win over
Soulhwest.
Wasfey, the SaJukis' No. 1
goalie, made 123 saves in 15
games and recorded four
shutou ts. Cuoeci, the backup

.

goalie, stopped 99 shots in 12 togelher and rebounded Ihp !!ext
games and also posted four day wilh victories over North
shutouts.
Dakota 4-1, and Western Illinois,
5-3.
A TEST of bow much
" Basically, we had Ihe same
character lhe Salukis had was players from last year but Ihey
evident after a H loss to NolTe showed a lot of maturity -on and
Dame, which dropped their off Ihe field," llIner said. " They
record to &-7-2 overatl. It would worked hard, and we didn't
have been easy to throw in the always have Ihe kind of practowel at that stage after going ()- tices we wanted but they im&-1 in Iheir previous seven proved a great deal from Ihe
games, but Ihe SaJukis pulled ~f:
iirs:t~~~th:e~la::s~~~":'~:o:~!=F!~!=:~=~!I!!~=~=~=====~
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Fielders roller coaster season
hegins alId end~ on high not e
By leve Koulos
StalfWrlter

PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE
F_tur.. Delectalol. App:.. For Sal.
JONATH~N

IlfD DELICIOUS
GOLDIN DELICIOUS

WINESAP, IIOMI a nd _ .1
A_II.IoI. ln
y',l ,2and4 -a.

The SaJuki field bockey team
performed like a roller coaster

(Today. 3:30-5:00'

this season, having its share of
ups and downs.
Some of the high points that

" 0 llu1l41... Porto!... Lot l;a

occ:ur.!d in the Sallikis' 12·7-3
season was Coach Julee Dln.... s
200tb career victory aufti;t

Northern lliinois, t"eir strOolfs.
I-I starl, and winning the
Midwest Post-Season Field
Hockey Tournament in St. Louis
by downing Southwest Missouri
State in the championship
game.
The low points oJ the season
occured in disappoL~ting losses
to Purdue and St. Louis and a
disastrous East Coast trip in
which the Salukis were swept in
all tbreegames.
"YOU LOOK at a cou:rle of
those games, and we coul bave
easily won 15 or 16 games instead of 12, but it was a good
season," said liner whose
team had a ~I record in its
last seven games. '" boped we
could have done better but we're
v~ pleased with the [mal
outcome."
Througbout most of the
season, the Saluki ~ were
plagued by an inconsistent
offense which OD'y generated 19
goals in their [ITSt 15 games for
a 1.3 scoring average.
But the Salukis offense came
on strong late in the season to
score 24 goals in their final
seven games for a 3.4 average,
which helped the team perform
well down the stretch.
"The last tw~ weekends we
really put it together," m"er
I

THE ANSWER

Leidy

said. " Last weekend in st. Louis
we peaked, especially in the
final game against Southwest."
Two of the reasons the offense
got untracked was because of
right inner Sue Solimine and left
inner Kathy Crowley.
Solimine started at ril!ht
halfb",ck most of the season but
was switched to inner after a HI
ioss to Notre Dame Oct. 26. She
responded by scoring four goals
from the inner position in the
Salukis' final seven games.
" Sue provided a spark we
needed .. llIner said "She did a
good job and made some nice
passes selfing up the ball. I'm
not so sure sbe wasn't stronger
at forward than at halfback but
sometimes you play people
where you need them."
Crowley, who scored three
goals and added two assists in
the first 15 games, also played
well down the stretch. She
scored six goals and added one
assist in the last seven games,
which helped her tie left wing
Sharon Leidy as the team's
leading scorer.
ONE OF the main reasons the

Salukis improved from last
season was because of the
performances turned in by left
link Dana Riedel and right link
Patty Lauer. They both started
at forward last yea r but .:tade a
smooth transition to the midfield, which was the weak link
on last year's 9-12-3 team.
" Lastyear, we didn't have the
mirifield play," illner said.
" The links did an excellent job
this year, and our midfield will
have to be one of our strengths
next season. We will have both
links and all three of our halfbacks returni ng unless we
decide to move Sue to forward."
illner is losing five starters
from this year's learn - Leidy,
right wing Jennifer Bartley,
sweeper Nancy McAuley, and
goalies Sandy Wasfey and Lisa
Cuocci. Leidy, Bartley, and
McAuley were all four-year
starlers for the Salukis.
Leidy scored 10 goals and
added one assist this season,
and [mished with 33 career
goals to tie Pat Matreci for sixth
place on the all-time school list.
See FIELDERS. Page 17

Pets & Suppl ies Of All Kinds
Mon.-Sat . 10-6
618-549-721 1
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Carbondale, Illinois
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"7-254'
101 KIM STREET

A window office like this is waiting for you as a pilot in the Navy.
You may fly anything from the
latest jets to helicopters.
Whatever your window office,
it comes with a clear view of
a bright future.

suggests

Sime and the Dbd .. Cats
best in dixi·land jazz

Saturda y night tradition I

As a Navy officer, you get
leadership and management
responsibility fast. As a Navy
pilot, you get all the flight
training, navigation and
aerodynamics know-how you
need to make that responsibility payoff.

Old Style cans ~

Bring in your old gold
and or stones & I will design
a piece of AR T to wea r.

It's a big chalienge with big rewards. First of all, you're a Navy pilot.
And after only four years you'll be earning over ~3O,()()(). Plus there is
an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation earned each
year, !ow-cost life insurance, and many tax-free allowances.

AUanStuck

To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 28 or younger, pass
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be
willing to relocate. U.S. citizenship is required.

529-2341

I have moved to South 5 1
between Arnold's Mkt. and
the Veac.h Staticn

THE QUESTION

WHAT CAN
MAGNnlC
INTIRIOR STORM

Window Office
AVcli1able For Upwardly
Mobile Young Executive.

¢ FISH SALE EVERY

~

CUT YOUR
UTILITY
BILLS UP
T030%!

Solimine

To apply for one of OUT window offices, call:

TOLL FREE

L

1-800-322-6289

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast
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Me~ ' swimmers r~~dy to open;
lngrant makes debut as coach
By Martin Folan
StanWrilf!r
A tr;ple dual swim meet
against Dlinois, Kansas and
Missouri will open the 1984-85
season for the Saluki men's and
women 's swimming teams
Friday and Saturday at the
Recreation Center.
All of Friday's even!!, except
the 1,656-yard frees tyle will be
untiml'll and used as a wann·up
for Saturday's meet.
Saluki Coach Doug Ingram
said, " This is the first meet for
everyone. We'U swim events
(Friday) that nonnally aren't in
dual meets to give them a
chance to wann up. Tbe 1,650
will be the only timed meet that
will count."
Last Friday's intrasquad
meet gave Ingram a chance to
evaluale the swimmers and
pre('lire a lineup fo r tt.e meet.
'" Anderz) Grillhammar and
(Gary) Brinkman are strong in
distance events," he said.
Grillhammar and Briakman
were the lop two finishers in the
I,ooo-yard freestyle last Friday.
Grillhammar finisbed the event
in 9 minutes 15.1 seconds, and

Brinkman in 9: 15.5. Both
swimmers also were in the 500yard freestyle. Brinkman won
lhe eveilt in 4:28.15 and
Grillhammar finished second in
4:28.20.

Along with Grillhammar and
Rriokman, Ingram said Irwin
Kratz is " especially strong in
the 500. He's able to handle that
well." Kratz finished third in the
500-yard free in 4:29.4.
Weak areas on the swimming
learn are in the stroke and fly
events. In!tram said the team
has good personnel up front, but
it . lacks depth, or backup
swimmers.
Chris Shaw will swim the
brea. troke for the Salukis
Saturday, ;'ul there isn't much
beyond him, Ingram said.
Depth is also shallow in the fly
event. Gerbard Van der Wall
and Jim Griffith will swim we
200-yard fly Saturday, but here
too, greater dept!; is needed,
Ingram said.
Giovanni Frigo, Phil Wittrj
and Hans Kroes are hackstroke
swimmers and give Ingram a
stronger lineup (or that event.
In Saturday's meet, schools
can enter up to four swimmers

~len

netters to compete
in Oak Hill Invitational

ByStanGon
StaffWrilf!r
The SIU·C men's tennis team
will compete in its final tour·
nament prior to the opening of
the regular season in February
when it takes part in the Oak
Hill Invitational Tournament
Ibis weekend in Belleville.
Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre
will travel with the same six
players that earned a third·
place finish at the Dlinois In·
tercollegiale Invitational last
m'lnth in BloomingtOn, but two
~layers will be moved up in bis
lineup.
Chris Visconti will move up
one spot to play No. 3 singles,
and Rollie Oliquino , s t ili
progressing after a severe knee
operation, will play No. 4 singles
after handliug the sixth spot 1!p
uotilnow.
" Rollie is playing m uch
beUer. He's looked good in
practice," LeFevre said.
Per Wadniark, who finished
second at Bloomington, will
play the top spot, and Gabriel

Cocb will play No. 2 singles.
Scott Krueger will remain at the
fifth position, and Lars Nillson
will mov" down and play No. 6
singles.
The tournament will '>e
played in flights with each
player guaranteed three
matches. Each of the ei!!hl
learns will have six sing1es
players and three doubles teams
competing.
The SIU-C No. I doubles team
will consist of Wadmark and
Oliquino, with Cocb and Nilsson
playing No. 2. Visconti and
Krueger will play No. 3 doubles
for the Salukis.

Dlinois, Northwestern, lUinios
State, Indiana, Kansas, Murray
Stale and Southwest Missouri
complete the eight-learn field.
lUinois Stale won the lUinois
Intercollegiate Invitatiocal last
montb, with Northwestern
fmisbing a close second.
" It's gonoa be a heckuva
tournament. The competition is
tough and lSU is awfully good,"
LeFevre said.

Dandey returns to Utah Jazz
SALT LAKE CITY ( AP ) Adrian Dantley, the National
Basketball
Associa ti on ' s
I.... ding scorer last season, has
ended his holdout and agreed to
terms of a ~ew contract, the
club annoonced Thursday.
DanCey, wbo had refused to
play in a ny o( t.bJl Jazz'
presuson games and was
plac.... l on the learn's suspended
[jot Oct. 26, was on his way to
Salt Lake City Thursday and
could be in unironn Friday night
against Lte Golden Stale
Warriors, Jazz spokesrruln Kim
Turner said.
He said tl:e agree:nent W2S
reached \ale Wedn~..day night
by telephone between Jazz legal
counsel Phil Marantz and
Dantley's agent, David Falk.
"Under the lerms of th~
agreement, Dantley will honor
the final y ear of the mult.i·year
agreement he signed in
February 1980, and the contract
will be exlended thrt!'! years,
placing Dantlay under contract
to the Jazz through th.e 198HI8
se.J.soot " Turner said.

John
Stockwell

in each event, with swimmers
from each school competing in
two heats.
Knowing very little about the
opponents, Ingram said, "We're
gomg into the meet blind. All
three have been able to finish in
~:~GSiao..last )lear, but none of

speaks on
The Secret Wars
of the

The Coaches Association
ranked the Salukis 13th in a
preseason poll . The Salukis
finished 12th in the NCAA poll
last year.

CIA

Ingram said the team hasn't
set any seasonal goals yet, but
will do so when he becomes
bettp.r acquainted with the
swimmers.

Monday, November 12
8 p.m.
Ballroom 0
Student Center

" We'll set goals together in
about a months time, when we
know each other better," he
said.

Previewing

the

season,

Ingram s..~id the Salukis will
~s'!::;'~tb':k~tition during

* *Free* *
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Hill says Jayhawks favored
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Women's swimming coach
Tim Hill is expecting steady
improvement (rom his team as
the SaJuJtis head into their
opening meet of the season on
Friday and Saturday against
Kansas, Illinois and Missouri at
the Student Recreatiofi Center
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pool.
The SaJukis, who are rani<ed
sixth in the nation in a coaches'
.r""eason poll and have finished
in Li:e top 10 nationally for the
past three years, will receive
their primary challenge from
Kansas in the triple dual meet.
Hill said he doesn't expect his
swimmers to turn in record
times at the meet. but he is
expecting better limes than the
team recorded in an intrasquad
meet last F'riday.
" At this point, it's hard for our
athletes to swim their best times
because you get faster as the
season progresses," Hill said.
" It is important ior us to im·

prove our times over those in
the intrasquad meet, and it will

I

do us a lot of good to swim in a

(."Ompetitive meet."
Hill said the Jayhawks, who
are ranked 11th nationally,
would have to be considered the
meet fa.orite, although the
SaluJtis are capable of beating
Kansas.
"They (Kansas ) won the Big
_ Eight Invitational last week,
and they are pretty strong in all
events," he said. " Based on
Kansas ' limes in the Big Eight
meet and ours in the intrasquad
meet, Kansas would have to be
favored. Our girls will have to
really rise to the occasion if we
are going to beat them. Illinois
and M"lSSOuri als" have some
fine individuals, and they'll
compete as welL"
Diving will be the opening
eVP.Dt on Friday, and Hill said
this should give the SaluJtis an
opportunity to gain an early
advantage in the meet Wendy
Lucero, the United States
Amatuer Champion in I-meter
competition , will be participating in her fIrst meet for
SIU-C after transierring from
'Nebraska two Y'!ll'" ago. Hill

Amanda Martin. eo.-caplain of the SIU~C women's swimming team.
will be a key figure in the Salukis opening meetlhis weekend.

said Lucero and Angie
Faidherbe, the SaluJtis' top
diver last year, should be able to
pick up points.
The Salukis will be challenged
in the breaststroke events.
Kansas' Tammy Pease was
named the top swimmer in the
Big Eight Invitational, and Hill
said slie' ll provide stiff competiton for Amanda Martin, the
Salukis' lhree-time AIlAmerican performer.
" Amanda will have an opportunity to be competitive
against a top swimmer," Hill
said. "Her performance will be
a key for us."
Hill is also counting on Janie
Coontz. another Ih ....... time AII-

American, to score points. She
will compete in freestyle and
relay events.
Hill said that no particular
event will be the key to the
SaluJtis' chances. He said SIU-C
will have to perform well in
every event if it expects to win.
"Really, the key to the meet is
to win as many events as
possible," he said.
I The meet is slated to reg;.n at
4 :30 p.m . on Friday. On
Saturday, action will start at 11
a.m. There will be a reception
following Saturday's events that
will give fans an opportunity to
meet the athletes and coaches
on the SIU-C women's swimmine team.
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Saluki cagers to play at Benton
By Steve Koolos
Staff Writer
Men's basketball coach Allen
Van Winkle will continue to
evaluate personnel in the
Salukis' second scrimmage of
the season on Friday at Benton
High School. Tipoff is set for
7:30p.m.
The White team will consist of
guards Roy Birch, Brian Welch
and Kai Nurnberger ; forwards
Cleveland Bibbens, Chris
George and Dan Weiss ; and
center Kenny Perry.
The Maroon team will counter
with guards Nate Bufford, Doug
Novsek and Steve Middleton ;
forwards Gene Lewis, Bernard
Campbell and Tom Schmidt;
and center-forward TOllY
Snooks.
II will be a homecoming of
sorts for Nurnberger, a West
German native who played for
Benton High School last season.
" We're going to evaluate our
personnel to see which players
are going lobe consistent and fit

together as a group," Van
Winkle said. " Within a team
concept we want to see how well
the individuals do, whether the
Maroon or White tllllJ1l wins."
Van Winkle said after the first
scrimmage last Thursday in
Centralia the defensiVE play
wasn't as strong as he would

have liked it.
"When we switched from a
man to a zone, our players were

hesi13nt," he said. "Thmgs that
didn't come natural to them now
wiU come natural later. "

In I"st week's scrimmage,
Perry scored 12 points and had
nine rebounds and Campbell
added 10 points to lead the
Maroon team.
Birch led the White team with
a game-high 16 points and
Bibbens added 11 points and
grabbed a game-high 10
rebounds.
Van Winkle said the four
players that caught his eye in
the scrimmage were Bibbens,
Perry, Campbell and Weiss,
who scored six points for t.~e

Maroon learn.
SALUKINOTES:A4~second

shot clock will be used in all
Missouri Valley Conference
games this season. The measure
was passed unanimously by
MVC coaches.
" The reason we voted for it
was because we think it is going
to ~ a national rule next year,
and we want an opportunity to
get used to il," Van Winkle said.
" I'm not in favor of the clock
but it isn't something I'm going
to worry about."
Van Winkle said the reason
the NCAA wants a shot clock is
to eliminate the .tall and \0
increase the potential for highscoring games, which would be
more suitable for television.
An NCAA rule thal passes this

The six.th annual " Turkey
Trot," a three-mile crosscountry run sponsored by the
intraml!.-a! sports program at
SIU-C, will be held on Saturday
at I p.m. at the cross-eountry
course located west of Abe
Martin Field.
Applications for the run will
be accepted at the the Student

Recreation Center information
desk until 11 a.m. Saturday, or
at the event site before the I
p.m. starting time. All st~dents ,
spouses, faculty and staff with
proper 1.0. are eligible to
participate. 1.0.'s must be
preseated at the race site before
competing.
Prizes including turkeys and
t-shirts will be awarded for the
top male and f~male finishers ,
and for the runners who finish

stock
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season is the coaches box, which

extends from the hashmark or
baseline to the end of the bench
If a coach steps out of the box,
he can be assessed with a
technical foul.

Intramural sports to sponsor 'Turkey.Trot'
By Stan Goff
StaIr Writer

20% off entire

closest to their predicted times.
The intramural noor hockey
tournaments ended last week,
with the Oespurts defeating the
Skidmarks 7-3 for the tiUe in the
men's B division.
In the final game, the
Oespurts were led by Joe
Metzel's hat trick, and two goals
apiece by Greg McKay and
Garrett W;ernga. The Skidma . ks' captain Bob Hanson
scored two goals.

Experience the
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Southern Illinois
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in Carterville
985-:3755 or 529-3755

-------- - -

----

arty Pack Specials
7 Hit DI5Sw/Fn..
41tt1il" Bul w/Fries

18.99

NOW

'10.96

DELIVERING

Bucket of Shrilllp w/Fries
Stllo" (serves 6-8)
~ 9tllo" (serves 3-4)

KEGMAN SAYS:

549- 10 13

Call me at45 7·2721
aI!.dask why
ABC is the Keg
Capital of Southern
Illinois!

Wienno A!I Beef
HOME GROWN HOME MItIIJ HOME CRAnID HOME

~ lfarmefs Market of CarbondaleI •
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Hurry Out For End Of Season Produce
APPLES, APPLES, APPLES
We have fall pumpkins, gourds, tomatoes, pepper>, '
cukes, green beans, .!'lelons, squash, baked goods, plants,

~~fSl(;~~~ cut flowers, crafts & much more.
Grower Reservationl
833-2769

I
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I

I
i

I

London Sc:hool of Economics
end Polltlcel Science
A chance to study and live In London
Junlor-ye.r /arogrlml. POltgraduate Diplomas.

g~::~~~ltl.' ~~t~~ Soc~~t!nc!:d

ReMarch

The wide range 01 subJeCts lno:.iudes
Accounting and Finane'!: • Actuanal Science •
Anthropology • Busm8Ss Studtes - EconomICS •
EconometriCS • EconomIC HIstory • European
StudieS • Geography • Government • IOOu5111al
Relahons • InternatIOnal History • IntemallOf"lal

~!:'ci, -. ~:r:on~~~~ ~h~~
~~~~r!a1Ofl ~:::

•• P~~u;eR'6r~1 a~ ~a~

AdministratIOn

SocIal Plannll"O In Deveq,ing

•

Count"es _ Soctal Work
~;'~YI~~t~sucal and

~

Appflcallon lonna from.
Adml.,lonl RIo'",. r,. L.S.E.. Houghton Strl.t.
london WC2,\ 2AE. Enollnd. 1IIIIno ..",I",r

una,rO'ldulle or co,te"dult,

Ind ouotlng Room 10.

- Stx:iaJ
Sciences _

Ii

LSE--_ _-"

yOUR ILLINOIS lIOUOR MART
ABC LIQUOR MART
109 N Wosh ingtcr

CorbonC:ole

457 -2721
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DeNoon wants good weather
By Steve Koulos
Slarr Writer

runners - Sally Zack, Kathryn
Doelling, and Lisa Ricks should contest for Saluki individual honors. He hopes one of
them can brp.ak into th", 17minute range.
" I' ve been hoping that
somebody can finish under 18
minutes but it hasn't hap1""'e<1," DeNoon said. " Zack,
DoeIling, and Hicks can compete at thdt level and we need a
good performance from them
this weekend."
DeNoon said he hasn't worked
much with the tea m the past two
weeks because be is working on
an event for the track season,
which begins in January.

Don DeNoon, the Saluki
women's cross country coach, is
""ping for some good weather
on Saturday
' the NCAA
Region F've Ch. Jpionships in
Springfield, Mo.
"Since the Eastern Michigan
Invitational on Sept. 29, we have
either had bad weather with a
lot of rain, or ran on a hilly
course," DeNoon said. "The
weather conditions haven' t been
good, but with a good day
maybe we can get some improved performances. "
DeNoon said his top three

spedal

SPINACH
LASAGNE

"The runners have been
working out on their own and, by
talking to them, I think tl:ey are
ready to run," he said. " I'm
hope we can get some personal
bests_"
DeNoon said Big Eigbt
champion Missowi, which is
ranked sixth in the nation, is
favored to win the meet. He
thinks three of Missouri's Big
Eight rivals - Kansas State,
Iowa State, and Nebraska have an outside chance of
winning the meet.
The top three finishers and top
two teams will qualify for the
r.ational championships on Nov.
19 irrUniversity Park, Pa.

w/saJad

$2.85

SALUKIS: Want win to close year
turnovers this year, including
five last week .
" The thing we bave to do is
prevent what has plagued us aU
season long," he said. "We've
got to eliminate turnovers. rd
like to see us go out and not play
the ""tire game without making
a turnover. We've been self·
destructing and beating ourselves."
Defensively, the Salukis will
also go with an altered lineup.
Mike Brascia will move to
noseguard in ~Iace of Sterling

Continued from P age 24
Eastern illinois Oct. 1~. Reserve
tailback Byron Mitchell, who's
been plagued by a puUed groin,
should also see action for the
first time in several weeks.
Tim Redmond will shift from
ledt tackle to left guard in place
of Dave Bock, who is sidelined
with a broken wrist. Dave Smith
wiU fiU Redmond 's spot. Dorr
said the kev ror SIU-C's offense
would be to-eliminate tllroOVe.rs.
The Salukis have commited 40

Haywood, wbo -has been
suspended for the rest of the
year. Gary Carter and Darren
Wietecba will flank Brascia at
tackles.
_
THE 3-8 Salukis have had
difficulty this season, but
Johanningmeier said he expects
SIU-C to give the Bears a tougb
fight.
"We realize we're going to
have to minimize our opponehts
opportunities and take any
advantage they give us," be
said.

SCOTI: Leading team to new heights
Continued from Page 23
ALTHOUGH SCOtT could
have taken her bachelor's
degroo in physical education
and political science to go to law
school, she came to SIU-C and

received

her

master's

in

physical education so she could
coach.
She likes SIU-C ror many
reasons. It is near SL Louis,
wbere she was born and reared.

Sbe said it is a good geographic
area ror recruiting and attracts
incoming students with its
beautirul
campus
and
tremendous
academic
programs.
"I think you have to have
respect ror people you work ror,
and I have that here. "
Scott's major goal is to make
women's baskethall a big attrAction in the community. She

GRADUATlNG EITHER FALL 1984 OR SPRING 19851?l
HAVE YOU APPLlED FOR GRADUAnON?!!
IF NOT, PLEASEAPPLYlMMEDlATELY! !!!

said many schools attract
crowds or 3,000 or more, and she
hopes the trend ca tches on here
to sell out Davies Gym enough
times that they would be able to
play in the Arena.
"It's time now that we show a
woman 's sport can make
money," Scott said. "I want
peuple to know it's a run, entertaining event every tune we
have a game."

November 11 th, 9 pm

Mainstreet East
tickets:
students $4
general $5
sponsor $10

Have
A Traditional ChristmaS
at Traditional Lending Rates
;

:

. :: ~

(Exclusively fr()m your Credit Union)
t,h\

APPUCAnONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND

213 east malnstreet

A Malnstreet East
and Wild Pony
(_50 more at the door)
Production

!:~

RECORDS-- RECORDS SECTION.
APPUCAnONS MUST BE FIUED IN AND FEE MUST
BECLEAREDAT1liEBURSAR'SOFACE~

FORM IS RE1URNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS_

APPLY 1MME01ATEl.Y1 1111 t

:r

~T~IE~6OI.~·~D-5lEl:
j
MIlE

FREE DELIVERY
6I1S. "

529-4131

Between now and January 31, Credit Union
members who qualify can borrow between $500
to $1,500 from SIU Credit Union at the
unbeatable rate of 12% APR .
Just in time for the Holiday Season, your Credit
Union offers you the best rate in to..wn on a oneyear unsecured 1C'.;an for those Holiday specials
you can't refuse.
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card. come to SIU Credit Union and save
yourself up t(l33% in interest charges. Make the
Holiday Season one to cherish . There is never a
pre-payment penalty at your Credit Union . C:.1I
618/457-3595 _
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Scott leads SIU-C
women cagers to new heights
By Anita J . SlOner
Starr Writer
Cindy Scoll may ha'/e a
reputation as a tough ~ ead
coach of the sru-c women's
baskelhall team, but her win·
ning record is evidence that her
strategy pays dividends to the
university and the sport.
" I hate to lose," Scott said. " I
thhtit I am a very intense coach,
and r've always been an extremecompetitor.tI
Scott believes sru-c deserves
a strong women's basketball
program and she is deeply
committed to it. Three 2O-win
seasons, the Illinois Association
for Incollegiate Athletics for
Women State tiUe in 1979, post
season plav in the Nat.:onal
Women 's
Invitational
Tourament in i983 and a career
record of 121-79 might be enough
for some, but Scott wants to see
the Salukis do even better. And
her dedication extends beyond '
the court.
" WE TRY to make our
"layers the best they can be. I'd
like to think they' can be better
basketbaU players and a better
people," Scott said.
" She cares about the
players," SaJuki Mary Bergbuis
said. " She expects 100 percent
and no loafing. She's a classy
lady who knows what she's
talking about."
Scott's pet peeve is when
someone does not give the
maximum effort. And even
thougb she lets officials know
how she feels , she has never
been ejected from a game.
" I think all coaches at some
!'Oint get frustrated ," Scott
said. " But I've also seen myself
mellow. I don 't consider myself
'\ hollerer or yelle!" anymore."
Scott also does not consider
herself the psycbological
motivator of the team and
thinks individual players should
take responsibility and have
enuugb pride to get ready to
play.
She personally enjoys the
thrill of playing Big Eigbt and
Big Ten teams, like the IS-point
win at Illinois last year.
" We don 't have the money
they have hut we've been bighly
successful against the Big Ten
and Big Eigbt. "
Scott said two of ber biggest

wins

were against

Nor-

thwestern in 1979 for the state
championsbip and over Drake
in 1983 for the conference
tournament. But the biggest
disappointment was a loss last
season to Illinois State.
" r think that loss still hurts
and still hurts the seniors who
played their last game," sbe

BEER & WINE AV AIL A BLE
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Vou deserve tbe Best!
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* Stop bll the Stude-It Center Mackinaw Room
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Starr PholO by Bill West
Saluki women's basketball coach Cindy Scott has enjoyed great
success at SIU-C. Her career coaching record is 121·i9.
said.
SOME P AST players
prominent in ber memory are
Susan Faber, D.O. Plab, Char
Warring and Connie Price.
" I go up in the gym and still
~~{re going to be there,"

=

This season Scott's team is
filled with youth and she will
face a challenge in the early
months. She said she feels they
will do just fme, with some
inconsistency at flrst, but by
January sbould be able to play
anybody in !he conference.
" I think we'll see eigbt or nine
players this year," Scott said.
" With such a young club, it
doesn ' t maller who starts
becau:;e whether they start or
come orr the bench, every6o:ly
will have to contribute."

Scott said weight training
extends all year, and the team
begins the first montb running
lonj: distances and then interval
traming. Vigorous practices
then bring the players into the
top condition for the start of the
season.
To go into each game
prepared, they watch films of
the opponents and see what
offensIve and defensive adjustments they can make to win.
'" j",,1 fortunate to bave the
'staff I haV€. Julie Beck does an
outstanding job recruiting, an
-George lubelt has more
basketball knowledge tha n most
&o~~l in the country,"
See SCOTT, Page 22
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2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!
Friday
9·Close
Dos Equls S 1.00
Lt&Dk
Mlr'lrltlS S1.25
Dn«,
.50~

Moosehead S 1.25
MYers Rum S 1.00

S unday Night Special 9-11
2 for 1 Margaritas

N. Washington
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SATURDAY
Holiday Art " Craft Sale
December 6 & 7
IOam-6pm
Deadline to SUbmit applications
Dec. 3. 1984
SI 0 per spacelllou Provide set UP

For more Information call
Student Center Craft Shop
453-3636

,. Headlines ltd . o f Mu rp h ys bo ro
presents hol iday fa shions
from He cht's .
,. Hors d ' oeuvres complim e nts of
Circle R Seafood Resta u ra n t .
... Delic ious Channel 1 cocktails.

Saluki spikers set for crucial GCAC matches
By Duane Crays
Sports Editor
The chances of the Saluki
volleyball team going to the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference championships will
be decided this weekend wben
sru.c takes on GCAC foes
Drake and Northern Iowa.
Saluki Coach Debbie Hunter
said that the sru.c and Drake
teams are similar in several
ways.
"Marsha Myer is leading the

nation in serving aces, and that has been together for a
Darlene Hogue is tied for 13th," time," she said. HIt is a senior
Hunter said. " Drake has one of team."
the top hitters in Lhe conference
While sru.c needs to win at
in Kris Hey, and we bave Chris least one of the matches over
Boyd." Mayer is also in the top the weekend, she said Drake is
five in the GCAC in assists, a in an even more difficult
category in which Saluki setter situation.
Lisa Cummins bolris the GCAC
" Drake bas it litUe bit more on
lead
the line than we do," sbe said.
Hunter said that Drake, like " They are in a must-win
sru-c, had problems with situatio~. We don't have to win
consistency earlier during the on Friday, but that places
diiuble emphasis on Saturday's
season.
"Drake is a group of ptayers match."

Going into Friday's. match,
bas a 5-2 conference
record. Drake has a 4-3 record
and is tied with Bradley. Two of
the four berths in the championships have already been
ta.ken by Illinois State and
Southwest Misso:ui State.
Drake must win its next two
matches over sru-c and
Eastern Illinois if it hopes to
advance into the cbampionships.
Northern Iowa has a 3-4 roord
.in the GCAC, but Hunter said it

sru.c

'could still be difficult match for
the Salukis.
"Northern Iowa was the ooly
tea m in the GCAC to pull an
upset on Drake," she said.
" They can play, and we will
have to assume they will play. "
Northern Iowa will also be the
third team in as many days the
Salukis will face, but Hunter
said that sbouldn't be a major
factor.
Both matches will start at 7:30
p.m.

812.orts

Salukis hope
to close year
with victory
By Mike Frey
Stan Writer

The football Salukis enter
their season finale at Southwest
Missouri State with bopes of

baiting a three-game losing
streak, but they face a tough
task in trying to s top the Bears'
high-powered wing-T offense.
Southwest Missouri is ranked
seventh nationally in Division IAA rushing offense, ~veraging
383 yards per game on the
ground. The wing-T, a variation
of the wishbone offense, emphasizes the running game. The
Bears use a fullbouse backfield
with three running backs.
" They have a very good
rusbing offensive football
team," Saluki Coach Ray Dorr
said. " They use a lot of
misdirection ptays and the
defense bas to stay borne,
because the ball can come back
into your area.
"Their offense is a lot like
Southeast Missouri State's, but
the talent is much better. It's a
good offensive philosophy that's
bard to stop if we miss
assignments.' ,
" WE'VE BEEN with this
offense for quite awhile,"
Southwest Missouri Coach Rick
Jobanniogmeier said. uIt's
unique an'd different, ' and it
causes people problems because
they've never seen it before.
Everybody carries the !)aU in
the wing-T, and everybody
blocks."
The Bears rushing attack bas
been keyed by fullback Johnny
Longstreet, wbo leads the team
in rushing with 762 yards.
Halfback. Keith Williams bas
also been impressive of late. He

has rushed for 137 and 144 yards
respectively in SWMO's last two
games.
"There the guys who are
going to hurt you," Dorr said.
" Williams has really been
ptaying well, and be's a good
football ptayer."
Southwest Missouri is also
capable of throwing the foothall
wben needed. Quarterback
Greg Arterburn bas passed for
1,138 yards and 10 touchdowns.
His favorite target is split end
B.J. Torbert, who's caught 26
passes for 401 yards.
The Bears, 5-3-1, bave been
plagued by defensive injuries
this season. Ted Kowalik, their
top lineman, bas been sidelined
for several weeks, although
Jobaooingmeier said he will see
limited action on Saturday.
Defensive back Wayne Evans
was lost for the season four
weeks ago.
"Like everbody, we've had
guys hurt," Jobanoingmeier
said. uWe'va had to overcome
this, but I'd have to say the
injuries bave hurt u s
sigoifiganUy."
THE SALUKIS will have a
slighUy different look on offense
against the Bears. Freshman
Pat King will start bis (irst
game at quarterback, following
a decent performance last week
against Drake. King will be the

:.s~~:ceto~~ ;}illl~

got the call in 1978.
Senior tailback Derrick
Taylor will also start for the
fIrSt time in four games. He bas
seen limited actioo sin,....., suffering a spraine<i ankle against
See SALUKlS, Page Z2

If Derrick. Taylor catches six passes In Saturday's
game, he wW break the Salukis aU-time receivlng

Staff Pboto by Scott Sba w
record beld by John' Ference, who played from 1~7 .

Ifrout!) Aase most wanted in'free-agent draft
NEW YORK ( AP) - Pitchers second 00 the club and be was
Steve Trout of the Chicago Cubs fourth iL runs hatted in with 79.
and Don Aa3e of the California
But Aase, a reliever
Angels attracted more attention rebounding from elbow surgeT)',
ThUrsday than Rick Sutcliffe w..s also instrumental 10
and Fred Lyon, their bigger- keeping the Angels . in the
name - and higher-priced American League West pennant
teammates available at major race by going 4-l with eight
league baseball's free-agent saves and a 1.62 earned-run
draft.
average.
Sutcliffe won the Cy Young
So, in the 51 minutes that the
Award as the National League's major . ~gues ran through the
premier pitcher following a UH list of 56 eligible free agents,
performance that belped the Trout was selected a ~aft
Cubs win their fIrSt tiUe of any leadillg 17 times and Aase's
kind in 39 years, the NL East named was called out by 13
(tag. But Trout belped, too, with ·c1ubs. That compared to the
a 1H record.
eight times Sutcliffe was picked
Lyon was fifth 00 the Angels and five times Lyon was chosen.
in batting with a .Z10 average.
Som!! other big-name piIIyers
His 23 home runs tied him lor liltewiae were ignored by a
Page 24, Daily E£yptian, NO¥eDIbert,11184

majority of the teams.
Bruce Sutter, the relief ace
(45 saves, 1.54 ERA) for the St.
Louis Cardinals, was chosen by
six teams, and designated
bitter-rust baseman Andre
'Ibornton (33 bomers, 99 RBI) of
the Cleveland Indians was
"'-en by seven.
Three teams - the Cubs, New
York Melli and world champion
Detr:lit Tigers - i,"ored the
draft entirely, paSStng 00 the
ftrllt two rounds to eliminate
themselves (rom ~electiog in
subeequent rounds.
Houston made just ODe
selection, Philadelphia outfielder Sizto LezeaDO, and
Minnesota selectl!d only
'I'hl>mton before bowing out. '

Tbe tast team to pick was
Texas, taking TorGnto
designated hitter-catcher Cliff
Johnson in the 21st round. The
Rangers then passed twit.."
ending the draft after 23 rounds .
Several club executives e:...
pressed the opinioo tbat SuttE..
and Sutcliffe, two of the j=;,}s
in this draft, were igrtOred by
most teams because , f their
price\llgs and the lilrelihood
they will re-sign with their 1984
teams.
Tbe two other "double-figure"
free agents were outfielder Lee
Lacy 0( Pittsburgh, chosen by 1-1
teams following a season in
which be batted .321 with 12
bomers and 70 RBI, and San
Di~o pitcber Ed Whitson,

.•.amed by 11 teams after his 1U
season and 3.23 ERA for the
Paw-es. He also was the winning
pitcher in the only game the
Padres won against Detroit in
the World Series.
Nineteen of the 56 players
were selected four or more
times, :neaning tbey can
negot;ate only "'jth those teams
which picked them and, in 15
cases, their most recent team,
wbich retained negotiating
rights to him.
The ptayers whose rights
were not retained by their 1984
teams were Lezcano, pitchers
Bobby Castillo of Minnesota and
Burt Hooton cf Los Angeles, and
designated bitter-outfielder
Oscar Gamble of the Yankees.

